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PART (i) 

VOLUNI'ARY PIDCEEDIlGS 

'lUl'AL PROCESS 

A. The Signing of the L~al DocUI1l!'nts Required to Ct>rrrnence the Bankruptcy 
Process - Individual and CompanY 

This ronsists of thE' signing of the Assigrnnent or Indenture, !>here the 
debtor declares that he is insolvent, in other words, lD'lablE' to rreet his 
ooligations as they generally fall due and that he assigns his prop,.rty hI 
a licensed Trustee, wn., holds the title to all the debtor's property. 
Certain property is exempt frun seizure by prOl1incial statutE' and thoSE' 
items that are lein-freE'-items that havt!! not been used as security for a 
loan, do not form part of the debtor's property in bankruptcy and (111y in 
exceptional cases would the Trustee be interested in furniture or other 
assets classed as nt!'cessities. 

B. Detailed Proceedings under the Bankruptcy Act 

In the initial stages, the debtor is required to file a sworn dt>cument 
called a Statement of Affairs, !>hich lists his assets and liabilities in 
the prescribed form, shtlWing the property of the debtor divisable arrong his 
creditors, the narres and addresses of all his creditors and the aIrOlD'lts of 
their respectivE' claims, and the nature of each debt--whether Secured, 
Preferred or Unsecured. 

C. Filing and Trustee Appointment 

(1) CXlce the assigrnnent and Statement of Affairs are prepared, they DUJst be 
filed with the Official Receiver in the locality of the debtor and his 
acceptance is required in order to officially oummence the bankrupt~J 
proceedings. 

(2) At this same time, he RUst aw>int a licensed Trustee hI act in the 

(3) 

(4 ) 

(5 ) 

(6) 

estate. 
This Trustee normally is selected i;lcrording to the wishes of the 
creditors and is not bound to act lD'lless he accepts the apIDintlrent. 
If the Official Receiver is mabIe to find a Trustee willing to act he 
can cancel the assigrunent after giving the debtor 7 days notice of 
intention. 
In addition, ccmpanies are required to file a Resolution of directors 
requesting that an assigrnnent be filed. (The Canpany seal will serve 
as a substitution.) 

On making the assignment, the debtor acquir,!!s the status of an 
undischarged bankrupt and is then subject to certain duties arid· 
rE'strictions that are fully explained h' the debtor prior to the making 
of an assigrunent, and there arE' penal til'S suet, as fines aly1 ({'1.111 

SE'ntences for their non-performance. 
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D. Stay of Proceedings 

Upon thE.' filing of a pcop:.>sal made by an insolvE.'nt person or upon the 
bankruptcy of any debtor, no creditor with a claim provable in bankruptcy 
shall have any remedy against thE.' dl'btor or his property or shall a.lI11ITlE'nCl' 
or continue any action, executic.:o or other proceedings for the ree<."'lery of 
a claim prt"'lable in bankruptcy until the trustee has been discharged or 
until the proposal has been refused, unless with the leave of the court on 
such tenns as the court may impose. 

E. Before the First Meeting of Creditors 

(1) ThE.' Trus tee in Bankruptcy then SllIllll.lI'IS a meeting of cred i tors and 
with the notice sllIllll.ll1ing the meeting Sl'nds out a list of the 
creditors with claims aJOC>unting to $25.00 or lIl.)re and the aJOC)unts of 
their claims together with a form for proof of claim and pruxy for 
voting purposes. This fonn may or may not be applicable to a 
corporate creditor and therefore the fODD supplied by the CL111pany 
should be used. 

(2) In a.msl.Uller estates a list of assets and a pertinent information 
sheet should he supplied. 

F. Proof of Claim Form 

(1) A creditor should file his proof of claim with the trustee as soon as 
possible. lbwever', it is not necessary to file it with the trustee 
prior to the meeting of creditors in order to obtain his share of the 
dividends. He may file the proof of claim at any time prior to the 
discharge of the Trustee, or the final distribution of dividendS. 

(2) He must file his proof of claim with the trustee prior to the 
meeting of creditors only if he wishE.'s to attend and vote at the 
meeting of creditors. 

(3) The creditor fills out a pcoxy form in all cases (except \'klen the 
creditor is an individual person) if he wishes to attend the meeting 
of creditors and vote. 

(4) If a creditor wishE.'S to prwe his claim as secured he should attach 
to his proof of claim a certified ropy of the registered docurrents 
he is relying U1 to prWE.' he has a secured claim. 

(5) In all cases Proof's of claim should be accunpanied by a statement 
of account. 

93 For every claim or balance of secured claim of wer: 
$ 25 and not exceeding $ 200 - one vote 
$200 and not exceeding $ 500 - boo votes 
$500 and not exceeding $1,000 - three votes 

For every claim of $1.000 - thr~ \1nt~~ ~M Crt,. ~r1i + lnn;::tl UI'1t.ra fY,.y 
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Sec. Fbnn 

G. The First Meeting of Creditors 

The p.lrpOSe of the meetir¥J is to consider: (1) the affairs of the 
80(5 bankrupt, (2) to confilJll the app:>intment of the Trustee or substitute 

another in place thereof, (3) to app:>int inspectors \\here applicable, am 
(4) to give such directions to the Trustee as the creditors nay see fit 
with reference to the crlrninistration of the estate. 

83 At the first meetio;J the Official Receiver or his naninee is the Cllaiman 
84 arrl shall decide any questions or disputes arising at the rreet.i.rg. At all 
87 other meetings the Trustee is the Olainmn. At all meetings \\here business 
89 other than the election of a Olairrran arrl the a:1journnent thereof is to be 
90 done, there must be at least three =editors present or representa:l am the 

=em tors nay vote either in person or by proxy. A creditor is not 
entitled to vote unless he has filed prcx:>f of his cla.im with the Trustee 
prior to the rreetir¥J at lIhich he wishes to vote arrl, if a secured =edi tor, 
until he has valued his security in which case only the balance of his 
cla.im entitles h.im to votes, the rumber of lIhich will vary depending aJ. the 
size of the unsecured =editor's claim or balance of a secured cla.im. 

132 62 

98 
99 

100 

101 
102 
104 

63 

H. Official Receiver Exam 

Prior to the first meeting of =editors, the bankrupt sul:ntits to 
examination by the Official Receiver. Note - In summry consumer estates 
an Official Receiver examination llBy not be necessary. The Official 
Receiver will advise all parties accordingly. 

1. Secured Creditors 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

A secured =editor llBy surrender his security to the Trustee and prove 
fur his \\hole cla.im as an unsecured creditor. 
If the secured =editor. does not elect to surren::ler his security, he 
nay realize his security arrl prove for the balance of his claim. 
The Trustee can p:>stp:>ne the realization of the security by making a 
denarrl upcn the secured =editor requiring the secured creditor to file 
with the Trustee an affidavit setting rut the full puticulars of the 
securiq- within 30 days after receipt of the denarrl therefore. 
The Trustee llBy ra:lean the security at the value set rut in the 
affidavit. , 
The Trustee nay demand a sale if the creditor refuses to VCllue the 
securiq- arrl will not sell or surren1er the security. 
The Trustee nust elect within one nonth of receipt of the written 
notice to redeen the securiq- arrl, if he does not, the equity of 
redenption becates vested in the secured =edi tor and his claim against 
the estate is reduced by the arrotmt at which he has valua:l the 
securiq-. 
Once the security is realized subsequent to a valuation, the realized 
value must be substituta:l for the previous valuation which is done by 
the =editor anending his valuation filed with the Trustee. 
'!he secured =editor woo fails to ccrnply with the provisions of the Act 
llBy be excluded frem any dividen::l P'lyable to U'lsecura:l =editors or 
securoo creCli.tors wh:::> are ornvi rn rnr ~h£:o 1 ..... :::::>1 :::::>~""' ,....~ .... "L..._.! - -, - ~~ - ----
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J. Preferred Creditors 

The preferred creditor does not tvld security for his debt but n.>r a 
nurber of reasons the Bankruptcy Act has identified certain creditors as 
having preference Oler other creditors. Preferred creditors rank after 
secured creditors but before unsecured creditors. 'l11e RUst significant 
preferred creditors are usually wages and taxes. 

K. Unsecured Creditors 

As the low man on the totem fVle, he ooIds no security for his debts 
nor does the law give him preference to be paid ahead of others. He thus 
shares with other unsecured creditors in the proceeds after the secured 
and preferred have been paid. 

L. Board of Inspectors 

(1) THE INSPErI'ORS' ROLE 

The Bankruptcy lIct place administrative rontrol in the hands of 
creditors. 'Ibis control is exercised particularly at the first Ireeting of 
creditors by affirming the trustee's appointment, giving him instructions 
at that time and aPfVinting a board of inspectors. 'Ibereafter, 
administrative control is exercised through the inspectors (by way of 
inspectors' meetings), or directly at subsequent meetings of creditors. 

The inspectors are appointed as the representatives of the creditors 
and occupy fVsitions of trust. 'Ibey are expected to assist the trustee by 
virtue of their experience and are required to supervise certain aspects of 
the trustee's administration. 

In a p!:Uj?:)sal, the role of the inspectors may differ fran that in a 
bankrupt estate, as the prOfVsal, being a contract between the debtor and 
the creditors, may define and limit the reSfVnsibilites of the inspectors. 

(2) tOoIINI'.TIOO <F INSm::TORS 

At the first meeting of creditors, in both prOIX>sals and in obtaining 
bankrupt estates, the chairman asks for nuninations to the Board of 
Inspectors. 'Ibe creditors may appoint any individual to be an inspector, 
except a perSU'l who is a party to any contested action or proceedings by or 
against the estate. 

(3) APIOIN'IMENl' <F INS~RS 

The creditors are required to appoint me or lIVre, but not exceeding 
five, inspectors at their first or subsequent meeting in accordance with a 
weighted scale of votes. In SUlllllary administration it is not mandatory to 
appoint inspectors. 
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(4) CCl'1roSITION <P '!HE 0ClARD <P INSPECIORS 

'!he cred i tors or the inspectors, at any Jreeti ng, may fill any 
vacancy 00 the l:oard of inspectors. In addition, the creditors may, 00 

the applicatioo of the trustee or any creditor, revoke the appointment of 
any inspector and appoint another in his place. 

Fllrther, where there are no inspectors or where the inspectors do 
not exercise their poweors, the trustee is required to call a Jre(>ting of 
the creditors for the pllrPOse of appointing or substituting other 
inspectors, taking such action or giving such direction as may be 
necessary. 

The Bankruptcy Act also prOl1ides that no defect or irregularity in 
the appointJrent of an inspectot: vitiates any act done by him in good 
faith. 

The trustee RUst act in the best interests of the mass of credi tors 
and the Act sets up a procedure for this by prOl1iding for a board of up 
to five inspectors to interact with the trustee. Ibwever, the OOllrts have 
an OI1erriding supervisory role in the administratioo, as directions given 
by the inspectors may still be subject to judical review. 

'!he Bankruptcy Act requires the creditors to appoint inspectors in 
all bankrupt estates. In S\.Ullllary estates, it is not mandatory for the 
credi tors to appoint inspectors, oowever they may do so. 

(5) DUrIES AND RESIDNSIBILITIES OF INSPECIORS 

'!he Bankruptcy Act sets out, in various sections, the 
responsibilities of inspectors appointed in bankrupt estates. (These 
responsilities are generally similar in the cases of proposals.) 

Generally, these sectioos can be divided into three main areas of 
activities: 

a) Action: the taking of some specific action by inspectors; 

b) Authorizatioo: giving permission to the trustee to perform 
certa i n acts; 

c) Supervision: appr-OI1ing VariOllS reports, dOCUl\lE'nts, acrounts 
and general supervision of the trustee's administration of the 
estate. 

(6) MEETINGS 

The Act permits the trustee to call a Jre(>ting of inspectors when he 
de€'IfS it advisable. A majority of inspectors can require the trustee to 
call a Jreeting. This ."equest RUst be in writing. 
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(7) INSPECroRS' DECISIONS 

'llie powers of the inspectors may be exercised by a 
majority of them. 

An absent inspector RUst be CDntacted to resolve an equal 
division of opinion. Where such a difference cannot be 
resolved in this manner, the trustee can resolve it himself. 
(Unless the decision concerns the trustee's personal corrluct OJ 

interest, in \<ohich case the creditors or the wurt RUst resolvE 
the issue.) 

The trustee may apply to the wurt \<ohere there is a 
conflict of opinion between himself arrl the inspectors. 

The Act also allows the trustee or any interested J:Brty 
the right to apply to the court to review a decision or action 
of the inspectors aM the court may revoke or vary any act Or 
decision of the inspectors. 

An in~ctor cannot delegate his responsibilites. He RUst 
himself be mvolved in the decision-maJdtlJ p:-ocess. 

In cases of conflict between decisions of the inspectors 
arrl those of the creditors, the creditors' directions OITerride 
those of the inspectors. 

(B) INSURANCE mVERAGE 

The trustee must temporarily insure all the p:-operty of 
the estate, for such anount as he deems advisable until the 
inspectors are appointed. 

One of the first acts of the inspectors is to determine 
the adequacy of the amount aM the hazards against \<ohich the 
bankrupt's property shall continue to be insured by the 
trustee. 

( 9) ALMISSION AND DISALU:WANCE CF PRCX:lF CF CLAIM 

'llie trustee is required to examine every p:-oof of claim. 
\\here he considers the claimant is rot entitled to rank on the 
estate, or not entitled to rank for the full arrount of his 
claim, or if directed by a resolution pissed at any meetitlJ of 
credi tors or inspectors, he may disallCM the claim in w\'x)le or 
in J:Brt. 

(10) LIMrr CF CBLIGI\TICN> AND CARRYItli (liI BmlNESS 

I"L __ -"'! • .. .'-
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c) the monies that may be> borr<Y<Ied by the trustee. 

The section alro states that the creditors or inspectors may limi t 
the period of time during which business of the bankrupt may be> carried 
on by the trustee. 

( 11) SPECIAL REMUNERATIOO FUR TRImEE 

I 

The Act provides for special remuneration where the trustee has 
supervised or carried on the business of the debtor. The creditors or 
the inspectors may authorize such special remuneration. In the case of a 
proposal, the special remuneration may be> agreed to by the debtor or in 
the absence of such an agreeJrent, such anount as may be> approved by the 
oourt. 

(12) AIJI'OORIZATIOO 

The Bankruptcy Act 1 i sts 12 powers that the trustee may exerci se 
wi th the permission of the inspectors. These ~rs are briefly stated as 
follows: 

(a) disposal of assets by tender, pililic auction or private oontract, 
(b) lease property; 
(c) carry on the business of the bankrupt 
(d) bring, institute or defend legal proceedings, 
(e) employ a rolicitor in respect to matters sanctioned by the 

inspectors, 
(f) accept future payment and security' in the sale of property, 
(g) incur obligations; 
(h) OCIllpranise and setUe debts owing to the bankrupt, 
(i) OCIllpranise claims by or against the estate; 
(j) divide property that cannot be> readily or advantageously rold; 
(k) deal with leases or other interest in any property of the bankrupt; 
(1) awoint the bankrupt to aid in the administration of the estate. 

(13) WITHDRIIWAL CF FUNll3 lIND TRUSTEE'S DISCLAIMER , 
In addition to section 14, ~ other sections dealing with the 

inspectors' approval should be noted. These are Section 13(3), 
c.unceming witlv:kawal of funds and section 12(11), referring to the 
trustee's disclaimer.' 

The trustee requires wri tten permission fran the inspectors, or a 
court order, to wi thlraw any monies fran the estate trustee acoount, 
except for funds in payment of dividends and charges incidental to the 
administration of the estate. 

The trustee may, with the permission of the inspectors, divest 
himself of all or a~ part of his right, ti Ue or interp"t ; n ~n" ra~ 1 ~~ 
;J'f'JI"IV"'W'I'''''hl .... _______ • 
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(14) SUPERVISION - GENERAL 

The inspectors are expected to satisfy themselves that the 
trustee's admdnistration is satisfactory by examining certain documents 
and accounts c:unnected with the administration. The Act enables the 
inspectors to carry out this function by prUl7iding for access to the 
estate's books and records. The sections gOlTerning this function are 
described below. 

(15) ACCESS '10 INFORMATI<l'l 

The estate books, records and documents relating to the 
administration of an estate shall be deemed to be the p:-operty of the 
estate. Section 13(8) goes further by requiring that the trustee shall 
permit the books and records of the estate to be inspected and ropied by 
certain persons ~ich include any creditor or his agent at any 
rearonable time. In addition, the trustee shall, fran time to time; 
report to every creditor, ~en required by the inspectors, or to any 
specific creditor When required by the Superintendent of Bankruptcy. 
The purpose of this is to show "the condition of the bankrupt's estate, 
the nvnies on hand, if any, and p:lrticulars of any p:-operty remaining 
unsold" • 

The trustee is entitled to charge his actual disbursements for the 
prep:lration and delilTery of any such reports against the estate of the 
bankrupt. 

(16) TRlETEE'S AJ:'MINISTRATION AND .ACCOUNI'S 

The inspectors are specifically required, "fran time to time", to 
check certain items in the estate. These items are: 

- verify the bank account 
- eX<;IIIIine the trus tee's aca.>Ul'l ts, and 
- inquire into the adequacy of the security filed by the trustee 

(the estate bond). 
The inspectors are also required to approve the trustee's final 
statement of receipts and disbursements, dilTidend sheet and disposition 
of unrealized p:-operty. 

Ht~ver, there are certain conditions that must be fulfilled by the 
inspectors before they can be in a position to have an opinion on the 
trustee's final statement of receipts and disbursements; the inspectors 
rust satisfy themselves in respect to the following: 

- that all the property has been aca.>Ul'lted for, 
- that the admdnistratioo of the estate has been cunpleted as far 

as can rearonably be done, 
- that the disbursemE'nts and expenses incurred are proper and halTe 

been duly authorized, 
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Should any inspector find that ~ is oot sati sfied in the al:x>ve areas, he 
should notify the trustee in writirg indicatirg the reasons for his 
disapprOl7al of the statement. A copy of this ootice should be forwarded 
to the Superintendent of Bankruptcy. 

Further, any inspector l1I3y pcesent his cbjections before thE' taxing 
officer at the time of the taxirg of the trustee's statement in court. 

(17) SALE OF ASSETS 

The Act all<MS the trustee, with the inspectors permission, to sell 
estate assets by: 

- tender, 
- public auction, or 
- ~ivate contract. 

(18) SALES BY TENDER 

The inspectors l1I3y pass a resolution authorizing the trustee to 
publicly advertise details of the assets to be sold, and the tine and 
place of the sale. The advertisement /lUst include instructions for thE' 
subnissioo of bids, whim rust be in writing, sealed and to be received 
by thE' trustee by a certain time, at a certain place. In addition, the 
advertisement must state the date, tine, and place of a meetirg at which 
bids are to be publicly opened and which bidders arE' invited to attend. 

The trustee is further required to canplete a bids register and 
subsequently table this wi th the bids at the meeting of inspectors 
immediately following the openirg of the bids. The inspectors I-.Quld then 
decide 00 the successful bidder. The full details for these procedures 
are to be found in Rule 109 to the Bankruptcy Act, published in the 
Canada Gazette 00 April 11th, 1973, as SOR/73-l69. 

(19) SALES BY PUBLIC AOCTICN 

Alternatively, the trustee may place the assets with a licensed 
auctiooeer, (with the permissioo of the inspectors). The inspectors 
could decide, in thi sease, to ask the auctioneer for a guaranteed 
minimum return to the estate. 

(20) SALES BY PRIVATE <XlNI'RACf 

This third nethod of sale relates to a situation whE'rE' thE'rE' is an 
interested buyer and in essence, is rE'ally an arrangement of buying and 
selling which any two pen,ons oould enwr into, except that it rE'quirE's 
the permissiat of the insJ)ectors am mLJf::t hP (""'~Yr i M t'"'\llt- ln Flill 
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(21) SALES G' IM/oD\IABIE PROPERlY IN ~EC 

'Ihe Bankruptcy Act prOl7ides procedures for a trustee to sell 
imnovablE' proPE'rty in Quebec, lobere the property is subject to a hypothE'c 
or a privilege. 'Ihe section relates to inm::II1able proPE'rty in lobich the 
estate has an equity. 'ltle trustee nust obtain the writtE'n PE'rmission of 
the inspectors am then notify all the secured credi tors before applying 
to thE' judge for authorization to Jllake the sale. 

'Ihe general prOl7isions regarding the rights of SE'curE'd crE'di tors arE' 
providE'd in the Bankruptcy Act, with the specific n~quirelllE'nts relating 
to sales of illlllOVable property in ~ebec. 

(22) ~1RHoIENr 'ID PAY DIVIDENOO 

ThE' Bankruptcy Act prOl7ides priorities in thE' distribution of E'state 
funds. Briefly, the rights of the preferrE'd creditors must be satisfied 
before the ordinary crE'di tors can share in thE' E'statE' realization. 

Subject to the abOI7e, the inspectors may require the trustee to 
declarE' am distribute dividends amongst the unsecured crE'ditors. 
(Necessary funds must be retained, however, to Ireet unpa id costs of 
administration). 

(23) INSPErroRS I INPUI' 

W:lere the creditors have information regarding assets, fraudulent 
preferences, dealings between the bankrupt am relatives or a related 
cx:mpany or other abuses, these matters should be brought to thE' attention 
of the trustee or the inspectors. Section 12(13) allows the trustee to 
initiate such criminal proceedings as may be' authorized by the crE'di tors, 
the inspectors or the court against any person believed to have carmitted 
an offence under the Bankruptcy Act. 'ltlE' inspectors should consult wi th 
the trustee as to the best course of action to benefit the crE'di tors in 
these situations. W:lere an offence is suspected, the in5pE'ctors should 
discuss this with the trustee. 'Ihe trustee would normally report the 
matter to thE' Superintendent. lIoIriever, this would not stop any inspector 
reporting the matter directly to the Superintement where he considers 
this appropriate, am advising the trusteE' of his action. 

(24) OFFEOCES BY INSPECTORS 

An inspector ccmni ts an offence loberE' he accepts any fee, <U11Illi ss ion 
or €!IOlUIrent of any kind fran the bankrupt or fran any person, firm or 

corp::>ration on his behalf or fran the trustee other than or in addition 
to the regular fees prOl7ided for by the Bankruptcy Act. 
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(25) COOFLICT CF INTEREST 

In the beginning of this booklet, it was stated that inspectots are 
expected to act in the CCITIOClI'l intE'rest of the credi tors, am not to use 
their p:>si tions for any personal advantage. Consequently, they cannot 
be allowed to serve conflicting interE'sts. 

'!hE'rE'fore, an inspector is barred fran acting as an inspector ~ere 
he becares a party to any contested actico or proceedings by or against 
thE' estatE'. 

M. Methods of Realization of Bankruptcy Assets (Short) 

( 1) Im'RDDOCTlOO 

'!he most Umportant duty of thE' trustee is the realization of the 
assets am the distributico of the proceeds thereof to the creditors. 

'!he Bankruptcy Act generally givE'S to thE' trusteE' the widest 
p:>ssible p:>wers over recovery of the assets of a bankrupt, includi ng the 
p:>WE'rs of search and seizure, am examination of the bankrupt am 
persons connected with the bankrupt am his affairs, am provides the 
utmost flexibility in allOfling the trusteE' to proceed in the lTOSt 
expeditious am businE'sslike am least costly mannE'r p:>ssible to salvagE' 
SOII1E' return fran thE' bankrupt E'statE' for thE' cred i tors. ThE' Bankruptcy 
Act adopts the sarre sort of attitudE' towards realizati<Xl of thE' assets 
Drthe bankrupt estate. 

(2) FIEXIBIE PROCEDURE 

Indeed, <Xl the whole question of realizations, the Bankrupt.cy Act 
is very brief, am sets down very few requiterrent as to rrethOd. The 
essential provisions are found in Section 14 as follows: 

The trustee may, with the pel:11lissico of the inspectors, do all Ot any of 
the follOfling things; , 
a) sell or otherwise disp:>se of·for such pricE' or other considerat~on as 

the inspectors may approve all or any part of the property of the 
bankrupt, including the goodwill of the business, if any, and the 
book debts due Or growing due to the bankrupt, by tender, publ ic 
auction, or private contract, with p:>WE'r to transfer the whole 
thereof to any persco or canpany, or to sell the sarre in parcels; ••• ' 

k) ••• assign ••• any 1E'ase of, or other temp:>rary interE'st in, property of 
the bankrupt; ••• 

'!he pel:11lission givE'n for the purp:>ses of this section is not a general 
permissi<Xl to do all or any of the above rrentioned things, but is only a 

nnission to do the I ticular thi or thi s that the rmi ssion 
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Tb E'nhanCE' LnE' flE'xibility which thE' trustE'E' ne-eds in ordE'r to deal 
with the assE'ts, the BankruPt~ Act has other provisions to assist and 
protE'ct him in thE' E'fficiE'ntaridiing of thE' aSSE'ts, as follows: 

A) For the purPOSE' of realizing 00 the propE'rty of the bankrupt, a 
trustE'E' has power to act as such anywhE'rE'. 

B) ThE' trust€'€' may, when nE'cessary in the intE'rE'st of thE' E'statE', 
summarily dispoSE' of thE' propE'rty which is pe>rishablE' or likely to 
depreciate rapidly in value. 

C) In thE' caSE' of an emergE'ncy whE'rE' nE'CE'ssary authori ty cannot bE' 
obtained fran the inspE'ctors in time to take appropriate action, thE' 
trustE'E' may obtain such legal advicE' and institutE' such legal 
proceedings and take such actioo as hE' may deem nE'CE'ssary in thE' 
intE'rE'st of thE' estate. 

D) A truste-e may apply to the oourt for directions in rE'lation to any 
matter affecting the administratioo of the estate' of a bankrupt. 

E) As long as thE' trustE'E' acts prudE'ntly in rE'spE'cting thE' titlE' of 
othE'r pE'rsons to propE'rty fourrl in the posSE'ssioo of the bankrupt, thE' 
truste-e is not personally liable for any loss or damage ariSIng fran 
the seizure or disposal by the trustee sustained by any pE'rson 
claiming the property or an interest therein. 

(3 l <DNl'ROIS '10 ~ RIGlTS 

IlowPvE'r, whilE' thE' Bankruptcy Act placE'S fE'w controls upon thE' 
procedurE' or method of realizatIon, the Act does impoSE' strict oontrols 
beforE' actual realization begins, in order to protE'ct 

A) the interests which parties other than the trust€'€' and the bankrupt 
may haVE' in thE' property, 

B) thE' interE'sts of thE' mass of creditors oollE'ctivE'ly that thE'Y obtain 
the highest possible return 00 the realization at thE' lowest possible 
oost, 

C) the intE'rests of proSpE'ctive buye-rs of such prOp€'rty, in ordE'r to 
ensure that they be dealt with fairly, and 

D) the public interE'st in the SE'nse that business activity generally 
ought to be carried 00 with full protectioo, not only as regards the 
relations between the creditors, the proSpE'ctive buYE'rs and thE' 
trustee in any single estate, but rather all such parties in all 
E'statE's. 

The provisions governing such matters are as follows: 

Where there are no inspectors or where the inspectors fail to exercisE' 
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94(9) The trustee shall in the administration of the property of the bank1-upt 
am in the distributioo thereof arrong his creditors. have regard to any 
directions that may be given by resolution of the creditors at any 
general meeting or by the inspectors, am any directions S) given by the 
creditors shall in case of Conflict be deemed to override any directions 
given by the inspectors. 

94(11) No inspector is, directly or indirectly, capable of purchasing or 
acquiring for himself or for another any of the property of the estate 
for which he is an inspector, except with the prior approval of the 
court. 

94(10) The decisions and actions of the inspectors are subject to review by the 
court at the instance of the trustee or any interested person am the 
court may revoke or vary any act or decision of the inspectors and it may 
give such directions, permissioo or authority as it deems proper in 
substitution thereof or may refer any matter back to the inspectors for 
reconsideration. 

19 Where the bankrupt or any of the creditors or any other person is 
aggrieved by any act or decisioo of the trustee, he may apply to the 
court and the court may confinn, reverse or nodify the act or decision 
o::mplained of and make such order in the premises as it thinks just. 

118 

107-117 

( 4) ASPECTS CF REALIZATlOO 

A) the mE'asures a trustee rust take to ensure that he does, imeed, have 
the right and title to sell or dispose of property fouro in the 
bankrupt's possession; 

B) the steps the trustee JII.1st take to ensure that whatever he sells does 
not fall into the hands of certain disqualified persons whose 
participation in the sales of bankrupt assets remer the sales 
vulnerable to deeP suspicioo by the creditors am by the public; 

C) the econanic and the legal "facts of life" of the three kinds of sales 
pennitted by the BailkruettY Act; 

D) descriptions Cif the vanous practises ronnected wi th such sales which 
have either been approved or disapproved of by the rourts; am 

E) m?thods of realization which do not involve sale of assets at all, but 
rather involve the direct exercise by the trustee of the debtor 's 
rights of action for the benefit of the mass of creditors 
rollectively. 

N. Distribution 

(1) Charge the Superintement' s levy against all p3yments made except 
costs of Section 50(2). 

(2) Apply realized proceeds to the priority of claims. 
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119(2) (4) Retain sufficient funds to provide for lB1determined claims that may 
be admitted. . 

119(3) 

119(4) 

121 

122 54 
123(1) 

123(2) 

123(3) 

123 (4) 55 
168 

123(5) 

54 

56 

123(6 ) 

125 

139 (J ) 

(5) Pay dividends plus interest thereOn and rosts of application as 
ordered by rourts where trustee did not pay dividends as directed by 
insp!"ctors. 

(6) Either retain sufficient funds fur p3yment of incune tax or wait 90 
days after filin::J incune tax returns before paying am diVidends. 

(7) Provide fur (but do not declare) divide-nds in respect of lI1proven 
claims at the t:irnl!' dividends 00 prOllen claims are declared am paid 
so that when they becune prOllen the creditor's right to dividE'rris 
frun funds 00 hand can be satisfied. 

(8) Pre-p3re a final statBlle-nt of receipts and disbursements am dividend 
sheet, and divide the bankrupt's property anong pn.",en clahns. 

(9) Submit Form 54 to inspectors for approval. 

(10) Forward copy of Form 54 to the Superintendent after inspectors' 
approval .~ o:mnents. 

(11) Sutmit accounts fur taxation to the taxing .officer with any CHlllll,,'nts 
of the Su~rintendent. 

(12) Forward to 
(a) every creditor with a proven claim, 
(b) the- registrar, 
(c) the Superinte-ndent, and 
(d) the bankrupt 
by registered mail 
. (a) a copy of the final statement of receipts and disbursements, 

.. (b) a copy of the dividend sheet, and . 
'(c) a notice of (i) final dividend' and' (ii) applicatit;n fur dischargE' 

of trustee. Final dividend is to be paid after 15 days frun the 
day of mailing notice. Application' for discharge of the trustee 
may be made after 30 days frun the day of final dividem p3YIrent. 

Interested p3rties may file notice' of ubjection wi thin 15 days of 
this mailing. 

(13) Pay final dividends. 

(14) Forward unclaimed dividends and lB1distributed funds to the 
SUp!"rintendent. ProVide a list of names am addresses of credi tors 
entitled to lB1claimed dividends. 

o. Discharge of the Bankrupt 

(1) A receiving order or assigrunent against any person (except 
coqorations) operates as an appl icatioo for discharge of the 
bankrupt. 
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139(4) (2) Corp::>rations IIUlSt satisfy creditors' claims in full bE'fore 
applicaticn for discharge. 

139(7) (3) l'tIE'rE' trusteE' not availablE' to p:>rform his duties rE' the bankrupt's 
dischargE', the rourt may authoriZE' sc:mi!OIle E'1SE' to do them. 

139(2) 77 (4) The trustE'E' shall makE' notiCE' to the bankrupt that appl i cation wi II 
be madE' to rourt for a hearing of the application for thE' bankrupt's 
dischargE'. Such notiCE' shall be madE' at least four days bE'fore 
applicaticn for the hearing is made to rourt. 

139(5) (5) ThE' trustE'E' may obtain funds or guarant€'€'s for thE' p3ym2nt of his 
fees am disburSE'ments by making a request to rourt before the 
application for a hE'aring is issued. 

139(2) 79 (6) 'lhe trust€'€' shall apply to rourt for the hearing of an application 
for thE' bankrupt's discharge. Such application shall be madE': 
(i) before the trustee's discharge, am 

(ii) aftE'r 3 IroI1ths am beforE' 12 IlDI'Iths following the date of 
bankruptcy • 

139(1) 78 (7) ThE' application for the hearing is not madE' if thE' bankrupt makes a 
waiver of applicaticn at any time before the application for the 
hearing is madE' to rourt. waiver is made by noticE' which is: 
(i) filed in rourt, am 

(i i) SE'rved on the trustee. 

139(3) 80 (8) A bankrupt who has given notice of'waiver may apply for discharge at 
any time. CKlCE' thE' appointment for a hE'aring is made, the bankrupt 
shall serve on the trustee (notice of) the appointment. 

81 

139(6) (9) ThE' trusteE' shall SE'nd to: 

l3 (14) 
140(2) 

l3(14) 
140(2) 

142 (1) 

146 

(i) the Superintement, 
(i i) thE' bankrupt, and 

82 (iii) every creditor with a proven claim 
notiCE' of the day appointed for the bearing no 1E'SS than 14 days 
before the hearing date. 

83 (10) ThE' trusteE' shall forward a ropy of his rE'port (Sec. 140(1» to the 
Superintendent not less than 10 days before the hearing date. 

84 (11) The trustee shall filE' his report (Sec. 140(1» in rourt not: less 
than 3 days before the hearing date. 

84 (12) On the hearing, thE' rourt may 
85 ( i) grant an absolute discharge order, 
86 (ii) rE'fuSE' an absolutE' discharge order, 
87 (iii) suspem the order, or 
87A (iv) grant the discharge subject to terms Or ,x,ndi tions in I e,c;p'ct to 
88 future earnings, incare or acquilced prop?rty (i .e. conditional 
89 di scharge) , 
on 1 __ \ ___ ~. ___ LL _____ -".! • .!_ 
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142 (3) 91 (13) After me year fran the date of discharge, if the -bankrupt applies to 
and satisfies the court that he/she cannot meet the order's terms, 
the court may nvdify the offer. 'nIe bankrupt shall give 10 days 
notice of time and place for hearing the applicatioo to: 
( i) the trustee, 

(ii) the Superintendent, and 
(iii) every creditor with a p:-oven claim. 

92 (14) 'n1e court may annul a discharge if: 
150(1) (i) on application to the Cl.'urt it is shown he failed duties mder 

the Act, or 
150(2) (ii) the discharge was ootained. by fra~. 

152(1) (15) 'n1e order of a discharge shall be dated 00 the day made. It shall 
not be issued (~ delivered out until ~als have been finally 
disp:>sed. 

152(2) 95 (16) 'nIe bankrupt shall make notice of discharge in the Canada Gazette. 
96 

23 

23(2) 

14(a) 
23(4) 

123(11) 
123(5) 
119 

P. Trustee Discharge 

When a trustee has oumpleted the duties required of him with respect U. 
the administratioo of the property of a Bankrupt, he shall apply to the 
court for a discharge. 

'nIe wurt may discharge a trustee wi til respect to any estate upon full 
administratioo thereof, or for sufficent cause, before full 
administration. 

When all the assets have been disIX>sed of by the trustee and the 
trustee's accounts have been approved by the inspector and taxed by the 
court and all oojections, applications and appeals have been settled or 
disIX>sed of and all dividends have been paid, the estate is deemed to 
have been fully administrated. 

'n1e trustee prepares the Statement of Receipts and Disbursements and 
suanits it to the Superintendent of Bankruptcy and to the wurt. 'nIe 
court taxes the Trustee's accounts. The Trustee distributes the proceeds 
to the creditors. 'nIe Trustee suanits his reIX>rt 00 the estate U' the 
court and receives his discharge. 
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PARI' (ii) 

RECEIVIt«; ORDERS 

A. ~licability 

1. RE>ceiving or-ders are not made against and 
interim receivers are not apFOintErl for 
individuals who are: 
a) farJll!rs, 
b) fisherJll!n, or 
c) ~rkers earning wages, salariE's, 

coornissions or- other canpensation at a 
rate lE'sS than$2,500 per year and who 
do not carry on business. 

2. enE' or- IIbre credi tors may peti tion if the 
debtor has: 
a) debts 'of $1,000 or norE', and 
b) coornittErl an act of bankruptcy within 

thE' past six rronths. 

3. Acts of bankruptcy are listErl iri SE'ction 
24. The nost COI1IlCI'I act to cause a 
petition may be where the debtor "ceases to 
meet his liabilities gE'nerally as thE'Y 
beccm:! due". 

B. The Petition 

1. ene or nore creditors begin the JXocess by 
filing the petition verifiErl by affidavit 
in the court which has jurisdiction in thE' 
local i ty .of the debtor. 
A petitioning creditor shall either: 
a) state willingness to give up his 

security for the gE'neral benefit of 
crErl i tors, or ' 

b) estimate thE' valUE' of his security'. 
Nlere he estimates the value of his 
security he is admitted as a petitioning 
crErli tor to the extent of the debt due 
less the value of the security. 
'!be court may consolidate. t~ or nore 
petitions filErl against one debtor . 
A petition cannot be withdrawn without 
leave of the court. 

2. A crErli tor- or the debtor may apply to thE' 
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court may adjourn the hearing therof ro 

28(1),(2) 
that notice can be given to a party as it 

28 directs. At any time after the filing of 
the prop:.>sal am before the receiving 
order is made, the oourt may appoint a 
trustee as interim receiver. It may 
direct the trustee to takP immediate 
p:.>ssessioo am may imp:.>se "urx'lertakings" 
on the petitioner. 

66(1) 3. 'lbe court, through the registrar, "issues" 
I the petition, affixes its seal, and sets a 
,t 

hearing. " 

66(2) 4. The petitioner files a copy of the issued 
petitioo with the registrar. 

67(1) 5. 'lbe registrar serves: 
19 a) a true cupy of the petition, 
21 b) a true copy of the affidavit, and 
20 c) notice of the hearing of the petition, 

not less than eight days befure the 
hearing, upon: 

67(2),70 a) the debtor (or legal representative) by 
personal service, and 

67(2) b) the Superintement by registered mail. 

68(1) , 22 6. The wurt may, fur cause, order the 
(2) registrar to substitute service in Rule 

67 (1) for service in such manner as the 
court directs or by seming: 

19 a) a true wpy of the petition, 
21 b) a true copy of the affidavit, 
20 c) notice of the hearing of the petition, 

and 
22 d) a copy of the order fur substitut~ 

service, 
by registered mail not less than eight 

! days before the hearing, to 
a) the Gazette as directed by the court, i b) the newspaper as directed by the court, 

and 
c) other perrons or organizations as 

directed by the court. 

68(1 ) 7. N1ere the rourt has ordered substi tut~ 
service, the registrar serves, in the 
manner ordered by the wurt: 

19 a) a true oopy of the petition, 
20 b) a true oopy of the affidavit, 
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20 c) notice of the hearing of the petition, 
am 

22 d) notice of the order for substi tuted 
service upon the bankrupt. 

69 8. The petitioner files in rour-t proof of 
service pnJlTed by: 
a) affidavit, or 
b) bailiff's return of service 
at least five days before the hearing. 

71 9. If the debtor intends to rontest a 
petition at the hearing, he: 
a) files notice thereof in court, and 
b) serves a ropy of thE' notice on the 

petitioning creditor or his solicitor 
t1«> clear days before the hearing. 

If he does not appear, the court may 
disregard the debtor's notice. 

'. c. ~e Hearing 
"'~ 

The rourt may ordE'r a stay of proceedings' 24 1. 
25(10) a) where the debtor appears am denies the 

facts alleged, on such terms as the 
court sees fit am for such tilll! as is 
required for trial of thE' issue. (After 
trial petition proceedings rontinue -

73 See Rule 73), 
25(11) b) for other sufficient reason for such 

time, terms am comitions as it thinks 
just, or 

25(12) c) where it 'has ordered a petitioner not 
resident in Canada to givE' security for 
costs to the debtor, until the security 
is given. 

25(13) 2. Nlere petition pcoceedings have been 
a) stayed, or 
b) not PCOSE'cuted wi th dUE' d il i gence or 

effect 
the rourt may for any just cause: 
a) substitute or add petitioners, and 
b) make a receiving order on the new 

petition am dismiss the old petition. 

25(7) 26 3. 'Ibe court may dismiss a petition when: 
a) it is msatisfied with the proof of the 

facts alleged in the petition, 
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b) it is satisfied that the debtor is able 
to pay his debts, or 

c) for other sufficient cause. 
75 Where application is made within 21 days 

of the dismissal , the oourt may give 
jl¥3gement for damages or other claims 
arising out of appointment of an interim 
receiver including the receiver's 
remuneration. 

76 27 

69 

77(1) 

77(2) 

D. Receiving Order 

1. '1be rourt may make a receiving order if 
satisfied with: 
a) proof of facts alleged in the p>tition, 

and 
b) proof of service of the petition. 
'Ibis is the instant of bankruptcy. '!he 
date of bankruptcy is the filing date of 
the petition. 

2. Upt:n a receiving order being made, the 
CDUI't appoints a trustee - as trustee of 
the bankrupt's property - having regard to 
the wishes of the creditors. 

E. After· the Receiving Order and Aw>intJrent 

1. '!he registrar :i.nmeodiately sends a copy of 
the receiving order by registered mail to 
the trustee. 

2. '!be trustee, upcxl receipt, serves upcxl the 
bankrupt a copy bearing the official 
receiver's endorsement. 

3. The trustee begins his duties in the 
bankruptcy. A trustee may be replaced. 
~inarily his duties end in discharge. 

4. upon the appointJrent of a trustee by the 
rourt, the procedure is the sarre as that 
in a voluntary assignment. 

5. Meeting - the trustee sumrons a meeting. 
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F. Stay of Procel'dings 

Upon the filing of a prOfOsal made by an 
insolvent persoo or upun the bankruptcy of 
any debtor, no crl'ditor with a claim 
prOl7able in bankruptcy shall have any 
remedy against the debtor or his property 
or shall cunnence or CUltinue any action, 
execution or other p:-oceedings fur the 
reaNery of a claim prOl7able in bankruptcy 
until the trustee has been discharged or 
until the proFOsal has been refused, 
unless with the leave of the (X)urt ttl such 
tet1llS as the (X)urt may imFOse. 

G. Before the First Meeting of Creditors 

H. 

1. The trustee in Bankruptcy then SUlTllUl1S 
a meeting of creditors with the notice 
summoning the meeting sends out a list 
of the creditors and wi th claims 
anvunting to $25 or lIVre and the 
anvunts of their claimS together with a 
form for proof of claim and proxy for 
voting pJrposes. 'Ibis furm mayor may 
not be applicable to a (X)rfOrate 
creditor and therefore the furm 
supplied by the Cunpany should be 
used. 

2. In CUlSLDllE'r estates, a list of assets 
and a pertinent information sheet 
should be suppl ied. 

Proof of Claim Form 

1. A creditor should file his proof of 
claim with the trustee as 9:X1I1 as 
FOssible. However, it is not necessary 
to file it with the trustee p:-ior to 
the meeting of creditors in order to 
obtain his share of dividends. He may 
file the proof of claim at any time 
prior to the discharge of the Trustee, 
or the final distribution of 
dividends. 

2. He nust file his proof of claim with 
the trustee prior to the llPeting of 
crl'ditors only if he wishes tv attend 
the meeting of creditors am vote. 
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3. '!he creditor fills out a p:-oxy form in 
all cases (except when the creditor is 
an individual person) if re wishes to 
attend the neetin:;J of creditors am 
vote. 

4. If a creditor wishes to pr-Olle his claim 
as secured he should attadJ to his 
proof of claim a certified copy of the 
registered documents he is relyin:;J on 
to p:-OIIe he has a secured claim. 

5. In all cases Proof's of Claim should be 
aca::mpanied by a Statement of Account. 

For every claim or balance of secured 
claim of Oller: 

$ 25 and not exceedin:;J $ 200 - one vote 
32 $200 and not exceeding $ 500 - tw:> votes 

$500 and not exceeding $1000- three votes 
For every claim of $1000 - three votes am 
one additional vote for each additional $1000 
or fracticn thereof. 

1. The First Meeting of Creditors 

The purpose of the neetin:;J is to consider: (1) 
80(5) the affairs of the bankrupt, (2) to confirm 

the appointment of the trustee or substitute 
another in place thereof., (3) to appoint 
inspectors where applicable, am (4) to give 
such directions to the Trustee as the 
creditors may see fit with reference to the 
administration of the estate. 

At this neeting the Official Receiver or his 
83 nominee is the Chairman and shall decide any 
84 questions or disputes arisin:;J at the meeting. 
87 At all other neetin:;Js the Trustee is the 
89 Chairman. At all neetin:;Js where business' 
90 other than the election of a O1airman and the 

adjourJ1llent thereof is to be done, there must 
be at least three creditors (Xesent or 
represented and the creditors may vote either 
in person or by p:-oxy. A creditor is not 
entitled to vote unless he has filed pr-oof of 
his claim with the trustee p:-ior to the 
neetin:;J at whidJ he wishes to vote am, if a 
secured creditor, until he has valued his 
security in whidJ case only the balance of his 
claim entitles him to votes. thE' number of 
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K. Official Receiver Exam 

Prior to the first meetirg of creditors, the 
bankrupt subnits to examination by the 
Official Receiver. N:n:e - In sumary consuner 
estates an Official Receiver Examination nay 
not be necessary. '!be Official Receiver will 
advise all parties accordingly. 

L. Discharge of the Bankrupt 

139(1) (1) A receiving order or assigrment against 

139(4) 

139(7) 

139(2) 77 

139(5) 

139(2) 79 

any perscn (except corp:>rations) operates 
as an application fur discharge of the 
bankrupt. 

(2) O:>rporations III.lSt satisfy creditors' 
cla:ims in full befure application fur 
discharge. 

(3) N1ere trustee not available to perfonn his 
duties re the bankrupt's discharge, the 
court nay authorize sanecne else to do 
them. 

(4) '!be trustee shall rrake notice to the 
bankrupt that application will be nade to 
the court fur a hearirg of the application 
for the bankrupt's discharge. Such notice 
shall be made at least four days before 
awlication fur the hearing is rrade to 
court. 

(5) '!be trustee nay obtain funds or guarantees 
for the payment of his fees an:i 
disbursements by makirg a r~st to court 
befure the application fur a hearing is 
issued. 

(6) '!be trustee shall awly to court for the 
hearing of an application for the 
bankrupt's discharge. SuCh application 
shall be nade: 
(i) before the trustee's discharge, an:i 

(ii) after 3 I1D'lths an:i before 12 I1D'lths 
fullCMing the date of J:nakruptcy. 
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139(1) 78 (7) The app1 ication for- the hearing is not 
made if the bankrupt makes a waiver- of 
application at any t~ befor-e the 
application for the hearing is made to 
cour-t. waiver is made by notice Ioklich is: 
(i) filed in court, and 

( ii) served on the trustee. 

139(3) 80 (8 ) A bankrupt wh:> has given notice of waiver 
81 may apply for discharge at any time. Once 

the appointment for a hearing is made, the 
bankrupt shall serve on the trustee 
(notice of) the appointment. 

139(6) (9) '!be trustee shall send to: 
(i) the Superintendent, 

(ii) the bankrupt, and 
82 (iii) every creditor with a prOlTen claim 

notice of the day appointed for the 
hearing no less than 14 days before the 
hearing date. 

13(14) 83 (10) '!be trustee shall forward a copy of his 
140(2) report (Sec. 140(1» to the Superintendent 

not less than 10 days before the hearing 
date. 

13(14) 84 (11 ) '!be trustee shall file his report (Sec. 
140(2) 140(1» in court not less that 3 days 

before the hearing date. 

142(1) 84 (12) On the hearing, the court may 
85 (i) grant an abrolute discharge order, 
86 (ii) refuse an absolute discharge order, 
87 (iii) suspend the order, or 

146 87A (iv) grant the discharge subject to tel:JllS 
88 or conditions in respect to future 
89 earnings, income or acquired property 

142 90 (i.e. conditional discharge), 
(v) refuse the conditional discharge. 

142(3) 91 (13) After one year fran the date of discharge, 
if the bankrupt applies and satisfies the 
court that it cannot meet the order's 
tel:JllS, the court may rrodify the offer. 
'!be bankrupt shall give 10 days notice of 
t~ and place for hearing the application 
to: 
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( i ) the trus tE'E' , 
(ii) the SuperintE'ndE'nt, and 

(iii) E'VE't:y crE'ditor with a fCOIIE'n clailn. 

(14) 'l1lE' oourt may annul a dischargE' if: 
( i) on application to thE' rourt, it be 

shown he failed duties undE'r the Act, 
or 

(ii) the discharge was obtainE'd by fralrl. 

(IS) '!be order of a dischargE' shall be dated en 
the day made. It shall not be issuE'd or 
delivered out until appeals haVE' bE'en 
finally disp:>sed. 

(16) '!be bankrupt shall make notice of 
discharge in the canada GazeottE'. 

L. Trustee' Discharge 

When a trustee> has oompletE'd the duties 
required of hiln with respect to the 
administration of thE' fCopE'rty of a Bankrupt, 
he shall apply to the oourt for a discharge. 

'!be oourt may dischargE' a trustE'e with respect 
to the administration thereof, or for 
sufficient caUSE', beforE' full· administration. 

then all the assets have been disp:>sed of by 
the trustee and the trustee>'s aCCOlmts have 
been approved by the inspector and taxed by 
the oourt and all oojections, applications and 
appeals have been settled or disp:>sed of and 
all dividends haVE' beE'n paid, the estatE' is 
deemed to have been fully administratE'd. 

'!be trusteE' fCE'pares thE' Statement of Receipts 
and Disbursements and sutmits it to the 
Superintendent of Bankruptcy and to thE' rourt. 
'!be oourt taxes the Trustee's aCOOlD1ts. The 
trustee distributes thE' fCOCeE'ds to thE' 
creditors. '!be Trustee' sutmits his reFOrt on 
the estate to thE' rourt and receivE'S his 
discharge. 
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ROLE OF AN Im'ERlM RECEIVER IN BANKRUPI'CY 

A. App'?intmE'nt 

(1) A receiver is a person appointed at the insistence of a p3rty to 
receive or oollect rents, issues and profi ts to whidl another is legally 
entitled. He may and is often required to protect and preserve the 
property out of whidl he is to receive or collect the rents and other 
paymE'nts. 

(2) He is a~inted ei ther by the oourt or out of oourt, by 
individuals or corfOrations. In the first case, he is an officer of the 
court, deriving his authority fran the court; in the second, he is an 
agent of the parties and has sudl fOwe>rs, duties and liabilities as are 
defined by the instrument. or statute lI1der which he is app:>inted, and 
derive fran the general law of agency. 

(3) M:>st OJIIIlOOly, out of oourt aFP=>intments occur under a rortgage 
or trust deed; the IIOrtgagee or trustee is often granted the fX>we>r to 
aFP=>int a receiver in certain specified events, such as default of the 
IIOrtgagor or the carpmy on its loan or bond, or where the property over 
which the creditor is given a security or dlarge is in jeopardy. 

(4) Generally the f01!Iers given by the deeds or other instrllllE'nts are 
wider than those given in the Judicature Act or similar legi slat ion in 
force in the provinces. 

(5) The Court has inherent equitable jurisdiction to aPfOint a 
receiver where a party in an action requests it. '!bis may be done when' 
the plaintiff has no right oonferred by agreement to apfOint a receiver, 
and may be sought even where other parties wIXl are EO entitled have 
already apfOinted one. '!be Superior Courts of every province have 
statutory jurisdiction to apfOint a receiver by an interlocutory order in 
all cases in which it appears to the court to be just and convenient to 
do so. 

(6) The Court with bankruptcy jurisdiction has statutory p:>wpr to 
appoint an Interim Receiver. 

S. 28(1): 

"'!be court may, if it is shown to be necessary for the protection of 
the estate, at any time after the filing of a petition and before a 
receiving order is made, appoint a licensed trustee as interim receiver 
of the property of the debtor or any part thereof ..... 

S. 29(1): 

"'!be oourt may, at any time after the filing of a prOfOsal under Secion 
42, aaaiint the trustee under the prOfOsal or another, or the trustee 
under e profOsal and another trustee jointly, as interim receiver of 
all or any part of the property of the debtor ..... 

S. 30: 
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wages, salary, cumnission l>r hire at a rate of c:unpensation not 
exceeding twenty-five hundred dollars per year am wtv does not on his 
own account carry on business." 

(7) It will be seen fran the foregoing [X"OIIisions of the Bankrupt£y 
Act that an apIUintrnent under Section 28 (l) can be made by the court a 
the instance of the petitioning crffiitor. Under Section 29(1), in the 
case of proIUsals, the trustee named in the the proIUsal may apply to 
the app:'inted interiin receiver, and any other creditor \.\ho is affected 
by the filing of proIUsal may aloo make a siinilar application. Although 
the Bankruptcy Court has been vested with ~itab1e jurisdiction by 
s.153, lm1ess an application is before it the Court will not of its own 
IOOtion appoint an interiin receiver. 

(8) The appointment by the Bankruptcy Court of an interiin receiver 
(or of a trustee after a ~eceiving order is made) may affect the 
app:'intments of receiver previously made either by the p3rties entitled 
under a deed or instrument or by a non-bankruptcy court at the instance 
of a p3rty in an action. In Laval Inc. TranSIUrt Inc. v. Chartre (1.957) 
Que. Q.B. 263 (CA) 

(9) Similarly, the apIUintment by the bankruptcy cuurt may affect 
the rights of persons interested in the property of the bankrupt, or of 
the debtor under a proIUsa1, and the question is \.\hether in the first 
situation the prior aPIUintrnents are discharged and in the second 
situation, \.\here no receiver had previously been ap]J('inted, \.\hether the 
interested person, usually the IOOrtgagee wtv is entitled to IUssession 
of property dlarge ahead of the interiin receiver, is dis]J(lssessed. 

B. Grounds of AIp.>intrnent 

(1) The Bankruptcy Act prOllided that the court may appoint an 
interiin receiver "when it is shown to the court to be necessary for the 
protection of the estate of the debtor; n but in the case of a prop:.'sa) 
filed by an insolvent person under s.42, the court may alaI ap]J()int an 
interiin receiver "when at least five per cent of the unsecured =editors 
re~esentil}9 not less than twenty five per cent of the unsecured 
cr ltors In value request It. Ii 

(2) It is insufficient to allege in an affidavit in supp:.lrt of a 
petition for ~ aPIUintrnent of an interiin receiver that in the opinion 
of the petitioner there are good reaoons to believe that the debtor 
would dissipate his assets; the petitioner must disclose the grounds on 
which the belief is based: Re Hyslop 919257 C.B.R. 101 (Ont.). 

(3) In deciding m whether or not to apply to the court for 
aw,intment of an interim receiver, the crffiitor or the trustee of the 
prOIUsal should consider the type of business the debtor is engaged in, 
if large cash transactions are involved, if significant inventories are 
handled, and if an interim receiver is not apIUinted, there is dal'Yler of 
theft or of appropriation by landlords and other creditors. Books and 
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debtors of the bankrupt may ~ misplaced or lost. Even though assets 
misappropriated may ~ reCOl1~red, the legal and oth~r costs expended to 
eff~ct such recovery may far exceed any cumpensation paid to a receiver. 

(4) '!he aIlOunt and value of assets to ~ protected is therefore an 
inp.>rtant CX)nsid~ration. But in many ca~s if they are already subject 
to a charg~ in favour of s~cured creditors who have asserted their rights 
or appointed their ~ r~CE'iver, it is lIlwise to have an interim 
receiver. 

(5) Eoonuny is very ~ssential. '!here should ~ sufficient "free" 
assets which if not pro~cted ar~ likely to disappear. Essentially, the 
determination that IlUSt be mad~ in ~ach ca~ is W:l~ther the added mst 
incurr~ by the appointment of a receiver is justified in terms of 
~xisting circumstances and th~ p-:obability of harm that may result if a 
receiv~r is not appointed. 

(6) Oth~r matt~rs which th~ applicant for interim receivership 
should consid~r are: 

i) The previous conduct of th~ debtor - as stated earlier, if the 
debtor or parties privy with him have 00 managed their affairs as to 
indicat~ that creditors _r~ being p-:~jwiced by their acts, the murt 
will r~adily grant the petition. 

ii) Th~ insolv~ncy of the debtor - if the evidence of the insolvency 
of the debtor 1S strong, there 1S l~ss need to worry in respec't of the 
appointment, since in th~ ~ a receiving order will be made. 

iii) Wh~ther the debtor will defend the petition - if the petitioner 
knc~s that th~ debtor is likely to q:p.>se the appointment of a receiver, 
the problems will ~ gr~at~r as that would lead to additional legal 
~xpenses and delays. If there are insufficient funds in the estate, the 
petitioning creditor will ~ liable for the costs of the interim 
r~ceiv~r, and if the receiving order is not granted the petitioning 
creditor will ~ r~sponsibl~ for all the costs. 

c. Notice of Application to the Debtor 

The application for the appointment of an interim receiv~r can be 
made without notice to the debtor: Ibwev~r, p-:ior to adjooication tTl the 
peti tion of bankruptcy, in the absence of consent by the d~btor, it is a 
serious matter to deny him an opportunity to be heard, since without 
notice to him the pos~ssion and control of the property will be pJaced 
in the hands of the in~rim receiver. In &.me exceptional cases, e.g. 
wher~ he has absconded, there is litUe p:lint in giving him notice. 'll1e 
=t may adjourn the hearing of the application and direct notice of the 
hl"aring shall ~ given to any party it sees fit. lin applicatioo may be 
made to the Registrar of the Bankruptcy (burt as he is authorizM Q' hear 
ex ~rt.e matters and to make int.erim orders in case of un]€'ncy. 1'he form 
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D. PetitiOl1E'r's Undertaking as to Damages 

In every case of the appointment of an interim receiver, the 
petitioning creditor rust give an lI1dertaking to the Court that he will 
be responsible in the event that the debtor has sustained damage as a 
resul t of the app:>inl:mE'nt. Under the Bankruptcy RIles, \>hen a peti tion 
is dismissed, the Court may award damages against the pet! tioning 
creditor for any loSs or other claim arising out of the app:>intment of 
an interim receiver. 'nle probable damages are very difficult to /ll2asure 
in advance, as they are in the nature of loss of business or damage to 
the reputatioo of the debtor. A debtor wh:> has been losing rroney or is 
already insolvent has very Ii ttie to o:rnplain about, but the undertaking 
is very important where the petitioner's application was not well 
founded in spite of the prima facie case made out at the hearing, and 
the debtor's business is seriously affected. 

E. Functions and Duties of the Interim Receiver 

(1). As stated above, the order appointing.an interlin receiver has 
the effect of depriving the debtor of any legal rontrol he had hitherto 
exercised over his property. It evens prevents hlin fran bringing an 
action to recover mooey without the consent of the interim receiver: 
Dubnitsky v. Sun Life Assurance Co. (1940) 22 C.B.R. 431 (Que.). 

(2) Section 49 stays all proceedings against the debtor \>hen he has 
filed a proposal or upon his bankruptcy, until the trustee has been 
discharged or until the proposal has been refused, unless with leave of 
the Court and on such terms as the Court may impose. The rights of thE' 
secured creditors are saved by subsection 2 of that section. 

(3) 'nle Bankrl,lPtcy Act states that the Court may direct the inter lin 
receiver to take immediate possession of the debtor's property or of any 
part thereof upon such l.D'ldertaking being given by the petitioner as the 
Court may impose as to interference wi th the debtor's legal rights and 
as to damages in the event of the petition being dismissed. Under 
Section 28(2) the interim receiver may, 

"Under the direction of the Court, take conservatory lllE'asures and 
summarily dispose of ~roperty that is perIshable or likely to 
depreCIate in value a exerCIse sum control over tJ1e bUSIness of 
the debtor as the Court deems advisable, but the interim receiver 
shall not unduly interfere with the debtor in the carrying on of 
filS bUs mess eXCE'pt as may be necessary for such ronservatory 
purposes or to canply with the order of the Court." 

An interim receiver app:>inted under Section 29 (following upon a 
proposal) has the 5aJre> powers. 

(4) One of his first tasks as an interim receiver is to take 
immediate possessioo of the debtor's movable property. 'It1is would 
require a change of locks to prevent the debtor fran secreting the 
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p:-ClpE'rty; but as the section states that there should bE' 00 undue 
interference with his business, thE' debtor should bE' alloweod easy 
aCCE'ss, undpr supprvision, to any of the p:-€'I1li ses controlleod by the 
interim rpceiver. 'lb€' receivpr is primarily a conservator of assets and 
in a oon-operating business hE' is solely. that. Ii€' is a temfOrary 
custodian or caretaker: Reo Soren Bros. (No.2) (1926) 7 C.B.R. 545 
(Ont.). Ii€' may and usually dOE>s have agents to help him in ful filling 
his trust, such as inventory takers, clerical assistants etc. as may be 
needed. The rpceiver should also take fOssession of I:xJoks and records 
of thE' banlo:upt. As a custodian he cannot r€'llOVe than or any other 
prClpE'rty: sep Reo Canadian Coal Supply; Ex p. Staples" Bell Inc., 
supra. 

(5)(i)An interim receivpr has 00 title to the p:-operty in his 
control, as does a trustee. Vesting prOpE'rty in the trustee does not 
apply to an interim receiver. Therpfore, without an order of the Court 
he has 00 right to sell pt"operty. section 28(2) emfO~rs the Court to 
authorize a sale wherp the pt"ClpE'rty is of a pprishable nature or is 
likely to dept"eciate in value-, an:'! a sale un:'Ier Court authori ty is valid 
and would p:-otect a pprson purchasing fran the interim reC€'iver. 

(ii) He has 00 right to spll property covered by chattel nPrtgage 
just as the debtor do€'s oot have any such right. In Westlake v. Martin 
(supra) the Court held that an interim receiver would be excee(hng hiS 
authority and would bE' liable to account, if he disfOsed of nPrtgaged 
property. 

(iii) There is 00 distinction betW€'en an interim reC€'iver 
apJ:X)inted in banlo:uptcy an:'! one apfOinted in other matters by the Court, 
unless the Bankruptcy Act otherwise provides; each is pprsonally liable 
to individuals dealing with him in respect of liabilities incurred or 
contracts entered into by him in carrying rn the business unless the 
exp:-ess terms of thE' contract exclude, as they may do, any pprsonal 
liability: Re Smith" Son; Smith v Tew, Hays v. Tew (l929) 10 C.B.R. 
393 (Ont.). Therefore, thE> mtenm recelVer must protect himself. 

(iv) He has a right to bE' indemnified out of the assets in 
resppct of such payrrents as he has made in discharge of liabilities 
incurred. But, he is oot pprsonally liable rn contracts rot entereod 
into by him, nor is he liable to pay rent under a lease made by the 
debtor; it was held in Re Soren Bros. (No.2) (supra), that an interim 
receivpr obeys a Court order requinng hlm to take PJssession of the 
p:-€'I1lises in order to p:"otect the p:-operty, does not incur p2rsonal 
liability to pay rent on that account alone. 

(v) If hE' chooses to enter into any pprsonal a:mtract in re!'ppct 
of the demised pt"emises, he cannot escapp liabili ty. 

F. Control of Business on AppC?inment 

(1) A difficult question to be determineod is how far the interim 
receiver should control thE' business of thE' debtor. 'lb€' order 
apJ:X)inting interim receiver directs him to take Umnediate PJssession of 
thE' debtor's property an:'! con trol rece i pts an:'! d i sburseJren ts thereof bu t 
otherwise oot to interfere with the carrying on of debtor's business. 
Should the interim receiver pay the claims of a eredi tor? The interim 
receiver may generally P3Y the =ntinuing expenses such as tpjpphonp, . ,.. ... ~ , 
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(2) The interim receiver has IX> greater rights to any aca.>unts 
receivable than the debtor had. If garnishee proceedings are taken and 
lIV1ley FSid into Court, the judgement creditor is entitled to have the 
lIV1ley FSid in court to be FSid out to him even if a petitioo in 
bankruptcy has been filed and an interim receiv!'r a~inted: Arthur C. 
W!'!'ks Ltd. v. B.C. COntract Sales Ltd. (1961) 3 C.B.R. (N.S.) 47 (B.C.). 
Sl.IIIHarly, as the stay of proceedings cuntemplatl'd by S!'ction 50 are in 
respect of claims prwable, debts contracted after the receiving order 
or assig~nt not being prwable debts, no leave is rl'qUired to sue a 
bankrupt for such after-incurred debts. 

(3) The Bankruptcy Act wnfers certain IX>Wers on the interim 
receiver in carrying 00 the affairs of the debtor. He may with the 
permissioo of the Court make advances, incur ooligations, borrow !Toney 
am give security 00 the property of the debtor. If autoorized to carry 
on the d!'btor's business, the interim receiver is deemed to be a peram 
engaged in the class of business previously carried 00 by the debtor 
(bankrupt) for the p.n:pose of giving security under Section 88 of the 
Bank Act. 'Ille p:.>wer to born:w is very useful as the business w:.>uld 
otherwise cune to a standstill in many cases. The interim receiver in 
order to stay in business for the very short period cuntemplated by the 
Act and for his own future credit-wurthiness, should meet the 
obligatioos he has undertaken. 'Ille order app:.>inting him or granting him 
p:>wer to bc.>rrcM usually prwides that the interim receiver's fees are to 
be FSid in priority to the reFSyment of the loan, am the interim 
receiver's certificate usually relieves him of personal liability. 

G. Liability of Interim Receiver 

(1) The personal liability of the interim receiver has been touchE'(} 
IIp:;Il to sane extent in the foregoing pages dealing with the functions of 
his office. If the interim ~ceiver enters into wntracts personally, 
he is liable thereoo to third FSrties unless he has limited his personal 
liability thereon. He is entitled to indemnity out of the debtor's 
assets for obligations properly incurred. 

(2) The interim receiver is liable to acrount for all nunies that 
come into his hands, or that might have come into his hands but for his 
own negligence or defaul t. If rroney for Iohich he is answerable does mt 
reach its proper destinatkn, the receiver will be cunpe11ed to make 
good the loss unless he can show that he has acted with perfect 
regulari ty and has used such a degree of prudence as w:.>uld be expected 
fran a private individual in relation to his own affairs: White v. 
Ba~h (1835) 3 Cl.8 Fin. 44, H.L. at p.59. Thus, if he FSYs rroney 1nto 
a nk to a seFSrate receiver's acrount, he is not liable for loss 
occasioned by the failure of the bank, but if he has FSid the funds into 
his own general account or mixed it with his own rroney, it is otherwise: 
Wren v. Kirton (1805) 11 VI'S. 377. 

(3) An interim rE'ceiver is also liable fur loss occasion",j by 
parting with the control of the property or by willful negl .. ct IJ' " .. HTY 

. I , 
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oontributed. SO also a receiver may be personally liable for acts in 
excess of his autOOrity~ e.g. for takill3 p:>S5ession of property not 
included in the assets which he has been app:>inted to rollect, am for 
misronduct. He may be ordered to payout of his own pocket costs 
incurred by reason of his misromuct or neglect in the discharge of his 
duties. 

(4) An interim receiver is not anSW\?rable for trading losses Iobere 
he has been authorized to carry 00 business, if he has acted in 
acrordance with the Court's directions. 

(5) '!be inter im rece i ver must manage the property in accordance 
with the various provincial and ~deral statutes that govern the 
responsibility of a person carryill3'oo business, such as Factories' 
Acts, Food & Drug Acts, In<XJne Tax Acts, Purchase Tax Acts, etc. He may 
have to observe agreements with trade unions am other bodies regulating 
the ronditions of employment of IoOrk people. It is therefore essential 
for a receiver when concerned in carryill3 00 a business to obtain expert 
advice fran persons experienced in similar business. He RUst obtain 
rourt authorizatioo before urrlertaking any resp:>nsibil i ty that does not 
clearly fall wi thin the p:>Wers already granted to him. 

'H1e urrlertakill3 required to be given by the peti tionill3 eredi tor 
under Section 28(1), does not absolve the interim receiver fran his 
obligations am personal liabil i ty, whether to the eredi tor on whose 
petition he has been app:>inted or to the debtor himself. 
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For convenience, the stages of the administration of a ~oposal have 
been divided into the following headings: 

A) Preparing the Prop:>sal - Individual & Canpmy 
B) Fil ing the Prop:>sal 
C) Trustee's Mministration Before First Creditors' Meeting 
D) First Credi tors' Meeting 
E) Interim Receiver 
F) Fraudulent Preferences 
G) InspE'ctors 
H) Appl ication to Court for Approval 
I) Trustee's Attendance at Hearing for Appcoval of ProfOSal 
J) Refusal 
K) Appcoval 
L) Effects of Approved Proposal 
M) Trustee's Administration of Appcoved Prop:>sal 
N) Discharge 
0) TrustE'E"s Procedure when Proposal is Unsuccessful and Deemed 

Assignment in Bankruptcy Results 
P) \men Creditors have Refused Proposal and Quorum is Present 
0) Annulment 
R) No Quorum - Temp:>rary Assigrunent 
S) Trustee's Attendance at First Creditors' Meeting in all Deemed 

Assignments 
T) Procedure by Trustee if Replaced - Substi tution of Trustee 
U) Trustee's"Application for Discharge 

A. Preparing the Proposal - Individual and Crnpany 

When an insolvent ~rson makes a proposal, he cctrm"nces ~oposal 
pcoceedings by lodging (l.e. I*Iysically dep:>siting) with a licensed 
trustee the following documents: 

1) A copy of the pcoposal in writing setting out the terms of the 
~ofOSal and the particulars of any securities or sureties 
proposed, signed by the debtor and the ~oposed sureties, if any 

2) A statement showing the financial position of the debtor at the 
date of the prop:>sal indicating: 

(i) the particulars of his assets and liabilities; 
(ii) the narres and addresses of his creditors; 

(iii) the securities held by them respectively; 
(iv) the dates when the securities were respE'ctively given; 

(v) such further or other information as may be required. 

3) An affidavit of the debtor verifying the financial staterrent. 

4) Resolution of Qxnpany appraising the making of the p-"oposal 
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\'ilen a bankr~ makes a prop;>sal, he- cx:mtVi'nces p:-op::lsal p:-oa>edings 
by loclgiD3 (i.e. ysicaUY dep::lslting) with the trustee of the estate 
the following docum.mts: 

1) A copy of the p:-Clp)sal in wri tiD3 setting out the terms of the 
pt"Op::lsal and the particulars of any securities or sw:eties 
p:-Op::lsed signed by the debtor and the p:-op::>sed sureties, if 
any. 

2) The statement of affairs to be sul:mitted by an insolvent person 
making a pt"Op::lsal. 

3) Approval of the inspector of the estate (Resolution) ~en the 
pt"Op::>Sal is made by a bankrupt, it shall be approved by the 
inspectors before any fw:ther action is taken thereon. 

The trustee must ensw:e that the p:-op::>Sal provides for: 

1) Payment in p:-iority to other claims of all claims directed to be 
so paid in the distributioo of the pt"operty of the debtor. 

2) Payment of all pt"qlE'r fees and expenses of the trustee 00 and 
incidental to the pt"OCeedings arising out of the prop::lsal. 

The trustee may enter into an agreement wi th the debtor regard i ng 
the amount of his fees; but the trustee will never be enti tied to IIDre 
than the amount permitted to him by the Bankruptcy Act and I>hich arrount 
BUst be taxed; 

The debtor and the trustee rould p:-obably make a binding rontract 
as to the trustee's fees in connectioo with the pt"Op::lsal which contract 
~uld be legally enforceable between them; but this does not llE'an that a 
trustee, win is an officer of the cow:t and is sUPp::lsed to impartially 
rep:-esent the creditors at least to the BaIlE' extent as he might 
impartially pt"Otect or advise the debtor, might claim and indeed secw:e 
payment of an exorbitant fee mainly because the debtor agreed, and this 
to the prejudice of the creditors, win have agreed to a proposal to 
which the trustee was also a party. 

On the basis of the foregoing, the oow:t ~uld reduce the fee 
agreed up:n between the trustee and the debtor, am order the surplus to 
be distributed to the creditors. 

3) Terms that are reasonable and calculated to benefit the general 
body of creditors. 

"There can be any number of schemes offered in pt"Clp)sals. The ooly 
1 imi t is the ingenuity of the draftsman and the questioo of I>hether or 
not the credi tor wi 11 accept them"; 
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'Ib the foregoing should be> added the fact that the Court must also 
accept them. 

"Where a debtor involved in a p:op:>sal sells to his creditors, it 
is usual to fCovide in the prop:>sal that creditors shall have no right 
of set-off" ~ 

Thus, ~ere a credi tor received dividends under a p:op:>sal, and 
subsequently purchased goods fran the debtor, and refused to pay for the 
goods, setting off the p:ice of the goods against the unpaid balance of 
the claim ~ich he subnitted in the p:op:>sal, the Court disallowed the 
credi tor's attempt at set-off ordering the credi tor to pay to the 
trustee the price of the goods sold, stating: 

"It RUst be> admitted that: Composition creditors had a right to 
purchase goods fran the debtor during the period of the canp:>Sition, but 
if all the creditors purchase goods and not pay for them and then claim 
a set-off, heM would it be p:>ssib1e for the ccmpany to carry out its 
caJqX>sition? If so, the ~ole assets might be> swept CMay by the action 
of one, and the effect would be to deprive the debtor of the means of 
paying his c:xxnp:>sition. 'lhe assets are the funds for payment of the 
caJqX>Sition. 'lhere can be no benefit to one creditor behind the back of 
the creditors of the c:xxnp:>sition. ('lhe creditor) might just as \1\£'11 
have purchased goods, the value of ~ich together with the dividerrl he 
was to receive, would pay him in full, ~ile the other creditors WJuld 
only get their dividends as agreed under the canp:>si tion": 

If the trustee does not ensure that the p:op:>sal contains the three 
terms mentioned above, the Court shall refuse to approve the prop:>sal. 

By virtue of the Interpretation Act RSC 1970, c.I-23,s.28, "In any 
enactment, 'shall' is to be construed as imperative". Therefore, the 
Bankr~CY Act leaves no di/;cretion to the Court, and it nust refuse the 
prop:>s , even though it will have been accepted by the overwhelming 
majority of creditors required for the passing of a special resolution. 

'lhe trustee shall make or cause ,to be made an appraisal or 
investigation of the affairs and p:operty of the debtor, such as to 
enable the trustee to estimate with reasonable accuracy the cause of the 
debtor's financial difficulties or insolvency. 

'lhe trustee shall rep:>rt the result of his appraisal or 
investigation to the meeting of the creditors. 

B. Filing the Prop:>sal 

Trustee files with the Official Receiver: 

1) ropy of the prop:>sal 
2) a copy of the statement of affairs 
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The time of the filing of the ~oposal shall constitute the time: 

1) for the deteJ:1llinatioo of the claims of creditors; 
2) and for all other purposes of the ~t~ Act; 
3) deteJ:1llinatioo of the date up;x1 whi d tor will be deemed 

to have uade an assignment upon rejection of the pcoposal by the 
creditors or disap~OI7al of the ~oposal by the court. 

In particular, fran the time of fil ing of the ~oposal, it is 
ieiitssible to withdraw the proposal and any security or guarantee 
te ered wi th the pcoposal. 

However, if the debtor makes an assignment before the oourt has 
appcOl7ed the proposal, the date of the ass igllllE'nt shall be deemed to be 
the date of the filing of the ~oposal, but otherwise the pcoposal is no 
longer in effect. 

If the Official Receiver app.:>ints another trustee in the bankruptcy 
then, the proposal trustee plX)Ceeds directly to the "Procedure when 
Trustee is Replaced". 

If the Official Receiver app.:>ints the proposal trustee as trustee 
in the bankrupcy by the debtor's assigllllE'nt, the trustee must advise the 
credi tors that the debtor is now bankrupt. 

If the first creditors' meeting to consider the ~oposal has not 
taken place before the debtor makes the assigllllE'nt, the trustee Illlst 
advise the creditors by registered mail that the meeting ordinarily 
called to consider the proposal will instead be the first meeting of 
creditors in the bankruptcy, for Iotli.ch voting letters (if already sent 
to the creditors) will not be acceptable (Sec. 87(2». 

If the !lE'eting called to consider the ~oPosal has already t.aken 
place, the trustee shall call by registered mail a new first !lE'eting of 
creditors in the bankruptcy, giving at least five (5) days' notice. '!he 
calling of the first meeting in the bankruptcy, in all other respects, 
as well as the seizure and pcotection of assets and all subsequent. 
bankruptcy ~oceedings are then carried on in accordance with ordinary 
bankruptcy pcocedure. 

If ooe or nore creditors present a petition for a receiving order 
before the pcoposal was filed am the pmposal is subsequently rejected 
ei ther by the creditors or by the court, the resulting bankruptcy will 
be deemed to have ccmnenced 00 the date the petition was filed: 

C. Trustee's Administration Before First Creditors' Meeting 

Immediately after filing of the proposal, the trustee must: 

1) sem by registered mail, to creditors who have not taken oourt 
~oceedings against the debtor, and 
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2) serve Upct1 eredi tors woo have taken court proceedings against 
the debtor and register in the a:>urt files of those pcoceedings, 
notices of stay of proceedings against the debtor and his 
property. 

3) file a:>pies of these notices in his rea:>rds. 

\'bile section 49 (1) provides for an autanatic stay of {roceedings 
against the debtor and his property upon the filing of a pcoposal, 
and all the eredi tors of the debtor will be notified of the 
prcp:>sal and will be {resumed to know of the stay of {roceedings, 
this simple precautico ensures that the eredi tors will in fact know 
that proceedings are stayed, and this will later save the debtor 
and the creditors, and possibly the trustee, the trouble of undoing 
things ~ich 1oI::>uld otherwise have been dene by the eredi tors in the 
exercise of their remedies against the debtor after the filin:} of 
the prcp:>sal in their ignorance of the filin:}. It soould be 
carefully noted that section 49(1) expressley stays proceedin:}s 
"upon the filing of a {roposal n, ~ereas section 25 contains no 
similar provisico for the filin:} of the petition for a receiving 
order. As regards to the petition for the receiving order, 
although, by virtue of section 50(4), "the bankruptcy shall be 
deemed to have relation back to and to c:onm;>nce at the rn time of 
the filing of the petitico co which a receivin:} order in made •••• " 
section 75, despite its 1oI::>rding, protects transaction ent(>red into 
by the debtor retroactively-became-bankrupt between the date of 
filing of the petition for a receiving order and the date of its 
granting: 

'!he filing of a proposal does have an effect on the debtor and his 
property at the outset. It stays proceedin:}s. '!he filin:} of a 
prcp:>sal is the debtor's CM"l voluntary act, and, insofar as 
proceedings are stayed, does affect him and his property, but not 
to the extent of diminishing his civil capacity. Rather, it 
curta ils the rights of his credi tors. \'bether the eredi tors reject 
the prcp:>sal and a retroactive deemed assignment results, or 
~ether they accept it, this curtailment of their rights continues, 
and their rights are extin:}uished a::mpletely upon the discljarge of 
the debtor. Unlike the situatico of the petition, a debtor under a 
prcp:>sal is not at any time free fran its effects, nor are his 
credi tors: , 

If any property of the debtor has been seized before the service of 
the notice of stay of proceedin:}s upct1 a seizing officer actin:} on 
behalf of any ereditor, further execution {roceedings are stayed, but 
the trustee cannot autanatically recover any of the property seized 
because there has been no assignment to him of the property of the 
debtor. 

In order to reoover property se ized by eredi tors other than CM"lers, 
the trustee should apply to the court for the appoinbrent of the 
prcp:>sal trustee as interim receiver of the seized {roperty and with 
directicos by the court to take inmediate possession of the seized 
property and to take such other action as the rourt may deem advisable. 
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'Ihis is neCE'ssary because, the trust£'t', having no claim to titlp 
OI7er the };rOperty of the debtor, can have no legal interpst in any 
station relating to that prcperty, without having first reen 
app:>inted interim receiver. Section 46(1) renders inapplicable 
section 51 as regards the proposal trustep: 

The trust£'t' shall send by registered mail to the Registrar a noticp 
of thp proposal. 

'IhP trustee shall forthwi th call a rneoeting of cred i tors in thP 
following manner. 

'1he trustee prepares the following set of docuJnE>nts for all 
credi tors and the SUperintendent. 

1) notiCE' of the date, tilllE' and p1acp of the rreeting; 

2) a condensed statement of the assets and liabil i tips; 

3) a list of creditors affected by the prqosal with claims 
anounting to $25 or m::>re, and the anounts of their claims as 
Imown or shown by the debtor's books; 

5) a form of proof of claim and pr-oxy ; 

6) a voting letter (votp taken by credi tor himself wi thout 
attending first creditors' rneoeting); 

7) pertinent information pertaining to debtor affairs. 

The trust£'t' sends a set of these docuJnE>nts to thP creditors arrl the 
Superintelldent by registered mail at least ten (10) days pr-ior to thP 
rneoeting. 

N:Yl'E: It is not necessary to publish- notiCE' of the fi ling of the 
prop:>sal in a local newspaper (Section 80(4) rerrlered inapplicable by 
Section 46 (1 » ; 

. Where the pr~l is being made ~ a ~t, and Iolilere a 
staterrent of theE!btOr's assets, liablliti~creditors was 
pr-esented to a first creditors' rreeting in the bankruptcy, and if the 
condition of the debtor's estate remains substantially the sarre when the 
trustep is required to convenp a rneoeting to consider the proposal, the 
trustee mav anit the following documents: 

1) the condensed statement of the assets and liabilities; 

2) a list of the creditors arrl their claims. 
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'lhe trustee DUst establish lIhich crell tors do or do rot have the 
right to vote for the app:>intIrent of inspectors, if any. 

Since the pmposal nust be voted upon as a ....nole am rot put by 
part, it may be argued that a crelltor disqualified fran.volirg on 
one put cannot 00 any other part, am therefore canJ'X)t vote upon 
the proposal at all. 

If the trustee is in doubt lIhether a pmof of clcdm should be 
aanitted or rejected for the purp:>se of votin;J, he shall: 

1) nark the fl["oof as objected to 

2) allow the crelltor to vote, subject to the vote being declared 
invalid in the event of the objection being substained by the 
court. 

(i) upon the appeal by the debtor (Sections 86(1) am 163 both 
rendered applicable by Section 46 (1) ), if the prop:lSal is 
refused by s\X:h vote. 

(ii) upcn the appeal by the debtor if the pLClfX>Sal is a=epted by 
s\X:h vote. 

'lhe question of eligibility to vote, apart fran the question of the 
validity of the clcdm, is rot for the adjudication of the trustee, rut 
for the court. 

All that the trustee nust be concerned with at this stage is 
Whether all the fonnalities required by law have been followal by the 
crelltor in filing the p:oof of claim. 

'lhe trustee slDuld be ascertain that the proxies are valid am in 
the possession of individuals qualified to hold them. 

A debtor may rot be appointed a proxy to vote at any Ireetirg of his 
crelltors. 

The vote of tile trustee or of his partner, clerk, solicitor or 
solicitor's clerk, as proxy for a crelltor, shall rot be reckone:i in the 
majority. 

'lbe trustee files in his records copies of all the rotices sent cut 
am the registered nail proofs. 

D. Crelltor's First Meeting 

In order to be qualified to vote, the crelltors nust lodge p:oofs 
of clcUm with the trustee am prove their claims before the time 
appointed 1br the rreeting. 
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VOting letters rust also be in the possession of the trustee before 
the tine appointed for the neeting, accdJpanied by the p!:"oofs of claims 
of creditors ctxx>sing to vote in this manner. 

Trustee shall examine each p:-oof of claim to ensure that it is 
filed in the prescribed fum and is a claim proVable in bankruptcy. 

If necessary, the trustee shall require fran the claimant, whether 
he claims as secured, preferred, or unsecured, further E'l7idence in 
support of the claim before adRUtting the claim and listing the claim 
acrording to its rank. 

If the claim is unliquidated (i.e. exact anount oot definite) or 
contingent (i .e. whether or not the am::>unt is definite, the legal 
validity of the claim· is in dispute), the trustee shall either: 

1) canpranise the claim 

2) apply to the Registrar to have the claim valued 

If the proof of claim is not properly made 00 its face, the trustee 
may disallow the claim in wOOle or in part 

The debtor may assist the trustee in this task and may validly 
raise objections to pr:oofs of claim and urge the trustee to disallow 
them. 

If the trustee disallows the claim, he shall give to the claimant a 
notice of disallowance containing reasons for disallowance. 

Wlen the trustee issues the ootice of disallowance, the trustee 
should have sufficient funds deposited in his trust account to cover all 
such disallowed and disputed claims, or the anount payable on the 
disputed claims if they are subsequently found to be valid. If the 
trustee we're to make a distribution to the ordinary creditors \OtIose 
claims are not disputed, arP at a later date, certain of the disputed 
claims are found to be valid, the trustee w:>uld be personally liable for 
the dividend on the claims of those creditors for whan the funds we're 
not available. 

The proofs of claim should be availaqle at the l112'eting so that: 

1) they can be examined by the credi tors. 

2) the trustee can detemine the statutory majori ty of the 
creditors with pr:oved claims which will becane necessary if the 
proposal is defeated and bankruptcy resul ts. 

Because the ~CY Act pemits creditors wOO pr:ove their claims to 
vote on the prop:> by voting letter without actually attending the 
neeting, the quorllll is not necessary to determine the vote of creditors 
c-n t-hP DYOtYl«a 1. hllt it will hI>ccme necessarY if the credi tors refuse to 
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accept the FCoposa1, W1ereupon the debtor shall be deemed to have 
filed an assigl1lllE'nt and bankruptcy will result, in W1idl the 
trustee wi 11 requi re di rections fran the credi tors wi th respoct to 
the administratioo of the estate. 

If all the credi tors decide to vote by voting letter wi thout 
attending, then the trustee can proceed to calculate the vote and 
deteunine whether the FCoposal has been accepted or rejected. 

If sare vote by voting letter, and others attend, again, it is not 
necessary to have a qoorum for oolding the llE'eting to consider the 
proposal. Because ,of Section 35, Section 84(1) is rendered 
inapplicable by Section 46(1) for the llE'eting called to consider 
the proposal. 

'!be number of pt"oved claims necessary in order for the trustee to 
deteunine the statutory majority required for passing a special 
resolution is constituted only by FCoved claims filed before the 
tine appointed for the meeting, and not the time at W1idl it 
actually begins, if it begins late (Section 87(1) rendered by 
Section 46 (1) ): 

-In re J .A. Lacasse (1940) 21 CBR 368; 

---In re Barry Steel Products Limited (1941) 22 CBR 308; 

-In re Madeau (1949) 30 CBR 89. 

'llie purpose of the strict appl ication by the court in this l1\3tter 
is to ensure that the rights of the creditors to examine the {roofs 
of claim of other eredi tors pursuant to Section 97 (7) would not be 
defeated by the late filing. 

Also, the right of the trustee to examine all FCoofs of claim and 
determine their validity, as well as the eligibility of creditors 
to vote, PJrsuant to Section 86, would be defeated by late filing. 

'!berefore, if only one eredi tor files a proof of claim, whether he 
decides to vote by voting letter, in porson or by proxy, his proved 
claim constitutes the total of the voting proved claims, and the 
trustee may pt"oceed to oonduct the llE'eting wi th the "participation" 
of this one creditor alone. 

If he votes for the pt"oposal, it is accepted. If he votes aga inst 
the proposal and bankruptcy results, he constitutes the quorum 
required to oold the first creditors' llE'eting in the bankruptcy and 
may pt"oceed to conduct the meeting all by himself: 

---In re Glennie (1923) 4 CBR 226. 
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'!be trustee rust decide \<otlether each claim can be admitted or 
rejected for the PUrpose of voti~ even if they can later be admitted 
in \<bole or in part as valid cla in the proposal. 

'1he trustee rust establish \<otlidl credi tors do or do not have the 
right to vote for the acceptance of the proposal. 

'1he trustee must have regard to disqualifications established by 
the Bankruptcy Act against various persons with respect to their 
capaCIty to vote on various aspects of the proposal, namely: 

I) wi th respect to voting on the p:-oposal' s acceptance: 
i) a creditor related to the debtor; 

ii) the debtor as p:-oxy; 
iii) a creditor W10 entered into a receivable transaction with the 

debtor; 

2) with respect to voting for the appointJrent or substitution of 
the trustee: 
i) the trustee's partners and employees and solicitor; 

ii) the debtor's relatives; 

3) with respect to voting on the app;:>intJrent of inspectors, if any: 
i) the debtor's relatives 

4) the trustee's total incapaci ty to vote. 

A creditor wtx:> is related to the debtor, as defined by Sections 3 
and 4 may vote against, but not for, the acceptance of the proposal. 

A debtor may not be app:>inted a proxy to vote at any neeting of his 
creditors. 

A creditor is not entitled to vote at any meeting of creditors: 

1) if the creditor did not at all times within the twelve IlOI1ths 
preceding the proposal of the debtor, deal wi th the debtor at 
arm's length, or 

2) if the creditor entered into a reviewable transaction with thE' 
debtor at any time prior to the ~sal. 

3) if the credi tor is a spouse or former spouse of the debtor 
claiming for wages, salary, ccmnission or canpensation for w:::>rk 
done or services rendered in oonnection wi th the trade or 
business of the debtor. 

'!be trustee rust establish Vlich creditors do or do not haVE' the 
right to vote for the app:>intment or substitution of thP trusU'E'. 
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'Ihe vote of the trusteE' or of his p:!rtner, clerk, 001 i ci tor, or 
solicitor's clerk, either as creditor or as proxy for a creditor, shall 
not be reckoned in the majority rE'qllired for the p:!ssing of any 
resolution affecting the remuneration or oonduct of the trustee. Since 
the trustee's appointmE'nt is ~OIIided for and the creditors are 
permitted to alter or llDdify the proposal at the first creditors' 
lDi'eting, the creditors may decide to change the trustee originally 
appointed in the proposal by the debtor because of the trustee's 
conduct. 

'Ihe father, nother, oon, daughter, sister, brother, uncle, or aunt 
by blood or marriage, wife or husbam or the debtor are not enti tied to 
vote for the appointment of a trustee required for p:!ssing any 
resolution affecting the remuneration or oonduct of the trustee. 

'Ihe trustee RUst act as chainnan of the lDi'eting (Section 83 (1 ) 
rendered applicable by Section 46(1): 

---Reo Forbes (1972) 17 C.B.R. ns 55. 

'Ihe trustee CANOOl' \OTE on the pro}X>sal as a creditor. 

If the trustee is himself a creditor of the ~oposal debtor, Section 
36(4) forbids him to vote on the pro}X>sal as a creditor, is rendered 
inapplicable by Section 46(1). 

Ordinarily, ~en the trustee is a ~oxy lnlder for roe or nore 
credi tors, Section 91 (1) would permit him to vote as a creditor. 
However, because Section 36 (4) forbids him to vote as a credi tor, thE' 
permissiro to vote by proxy in Section 91 (1) is reriderea mappllcablE' 
by Section 46(1). 

Therefore, Section 91(1) does not apply to pr-o}X>sals. M:)reOller, 
because every pr-oposal must make prOllisions for the remuneration of 
the trustee and by virtue of Section 36(1) the creditors ll\3y al ter or 
modify the pro}X>sal by substituting a new trustee for the trustee 
appointed by the debtor. SinCE' such a vote wi 11 nost 1 ikE' 1 Y concern 
the oomuct of the trustee, the trustee is aloo forbidden to vote on 
this matter. 

Because the rE'qllirements for the special resolution do not lend 
themselves to the result of a tie, there is no question of a casting 
vote for the trustee chairing a meeting to oonsider a pr-oposal 
(Section 83(3) remered inapplicable by Section 46(1». M:)rever, if 
in number, the vote split is 50-50, the creditors haVE' not attained a 
majority (51-49), but merely equality, and the proposal ITUlst fail. 
Because of all the issues in the pr-q;osal in ~ich the trustee 
already has an interest ~ich by itself disqualifies him fran voting 
in the ordinary oourse of the consideration of the pr-q;osal, he will 
certainly not be allowed the final determinatiro of such issues by a 
casting vote. 
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In the light of the Forbes decision, cited above, \>bich r-equir-es 
the trustee to act as ch<urman of the neeti1'l3 called to consider
the p:-qx>sal, all the foregoing obsenrations r-egardi1'l3 the 
trustee's ineligibility to vote are cam~etely consistent with the 
impartiali ty he IlUSt maintain fran the outset \>ben thE.' p:-oFOsal is 
made up to and including his conduct of the credi tor-s' rreeti1'l3. 

At the ti.JnE.' app:>inted for the llE'eting, the trustee calls thE.' 
rreeting to order. 

Tr-ustee shall have minutE.'s of the llE'eti1'l3 p:-epared and filed later
in his records. 

'lbe trustee shall reFOrt to the creditors' rreeti1'l3 the r-esul t of 
his appraisal and investigation of the affairs and p:-operty of the 
debtor. 

Occasionally, the p:-qx>sal is not made in terms of a specified 
nurber of creditors, but rather a lLmp sum is ptcoFOsed by the 
debtor to be paid to all the lIlsecur-ed creditor-s, \>bether p:-E.'fE.'rred 
or ordinary. Such a p:-oFOsal is known as a "basket Pr-OFOsal". It 
is usually made \>bE.'n there is a guarantor for thE.' pr-OFOsal \>bo does 
not wish to be cannitted for an indefinite anDlmt, am who 
thE.'refore has decided to r-estrict his liabilities to a specified 
ltmp sum. Such a ptc0FOsal is also used when the books of the 
debtor have not been p:-operly kept with thE.' result that it is 
difficult to determine fran those boo~ eXactly what thE.' 
liabilities of thE.' creditors ar-e, and an estimate is the best that 
the debtor and the trustee can do. When a "basket pr-oFOsal" is 
made, the trustee should calculate, on thE.' assumption that all the 
p:-eferred and ordinary claims are valid, the balance r-emaining 
aftE.'r deduction of the p:-efE.'rred claims lIldE.'r- SE.'ction 107, and 
reFOrt to the creditors' rreeti1'l3 the ptcoFOrtion payablE.' on the 
ordinary claims fran the balance. 

'lbe creditors may, by ordinanr resolution (Section 93) requir-e the 
neeting to be crljoumed: 

1) For the examination undE.'r oath before the Registrar-. 

(i) of the debtor and/or 
(ii) such other person as may be believed to have knowledge of thE.' 

affairs and p:-operty of the debtor or of the administration of 
the debtor's p:-op:>Sal: 

'lbe testinDnyof the debtor, or of such other r.erson, if 
transcribed, shall be placed before the adjourned rneeti1'l3. 

2) 'lb enable fur-ther appr-aisal or investigation of the affairs and 
ptcoperty of the debtor to be made. 

'lbe creditors may altE.'r or nodify the pr-OFOsal by special 
resol ution wi th the appr-OI7al of the debtor (company). 
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If, as a r{'sul t of an anlE'ndrrent pt"Clp:)sed by the creditors pt"esent 
at thE' rreE'ting called to consider the pt"oposal, a substantial change is 
mad{' in the pt"Clp:)sal, the trustee should not USE' the voting letters of 
absent creditors approving the prop:>sal. Rather, thE' trustee should 
a::ljourn the JlE>eting, call a new JlE>eting of creditors giving at least ten 
(10) days notice and send <'Ill creditors the arrended prop:>sal and new 
not-ing letters: -

-- Re Rideau Carleton Raceway Holdings Ltd. (1971) 15 C.B.R. ns 72 
at p. 7. 

E. Interim Receiver 

'!he creditors may apply to the rourt for the appointJlE>nt of an 
interim receiver on the prop:>sal: 

1) to take immediate p:>ssession of the pt"opE'rty of the debtor; and 

2) to direct the interim receiver to exercise rontrol Oller the 
business Or the property of the debtor Or take other action. 

'!he credi tors may, with the consent of the debtor, inel ude such 
provisions Or terms in the pr0FOSaI as the creaJ.€ors deem advisable with 
respect to the supervision of the affairs of the debtor. 

The debtor may be persuaded to agree to special remLmeration to be 
paid to the trustee for such a pt"OIIision. 

, 
Ordinarily, because in an approved prop:>sal, the debtor retains 
ownership and p:>ssession of all his pt"operty and rontrol of all his 
affairs, and the trustee has no rights with respect to any property 
of the debtor, the trustee cannot exercise his rights for the 
recovery of fraudulent preferences under Sechons 69 to 79 
inclus1ve. Because of the basic nature of a pt"Clp:)sal, Section 
46(1) renders all the provisions inapplicable. 

F. Fraudulent Preferences 

HOWPver, Iokiere the cred i tors, with the ronsent of the debtor, 
decided that one of the p:>wers of supervisioo of the affairs of the 
debtor by the trustee to be granted in the pt"op:>sal w:>uld be the 
recovery of fraudulent preferences, ronveyances Or settlements, 
such pt"ovision was rerognized and enforced by the court: 

-In re Caplan: Lawrence v Dasbiff (1971) 15 CBR ns 191. 
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G. Inspectors 

'!be credi tors may appoint fran roe m five inspecmrs of the estate 
of the debtor, wID shall have the powers of an inspecmr under the 
Bankruptcy Act but subject to any extension or restrictions of those 
powers by the tE'rrn5 of the pr-oposal. 

'!be trustE'E' calls for the vote en the pr-oposal. 

'!be creditors ~y resolve to accept the pr-oposal by special 
rE'solution which requires a majority calculated as follows: 

1) the scale of votes by value of claims established for ordinary 
resolution in Section 93 does not awly in this calculation for a 
special resolutien: 

-Re Windsor Rant' Fumi ture Co. Ltd. (1954) 34 CBR 53. 

2) '1t>tal the mmt>er of eredi tors: 
( i) present personally, 

( ii) eligiblE' to vote (refer back to notes in this part relating 
to eligibility) and, 

(iii) not abstaining; 

3) '1t>tal the nurrber of: 
(i) proxies and 

(ii) voting letters 

which arE' 
(i) eligiblE' to vote and 

(ii) not abstaining; 

4) '1t>ta1 of 
( i) eredi tors 

( it) voting letters and 
( it i) proxies 

as in thE' prE'Vious bio steps equals the nurrber of heads present, 
eligiblE' to vote; 

5) Total the valUE' of all claims pr-OI7ed by the heads p:-esent, 
eligible to vote and not abstaining; 

6) '!be vote DUst be carried by a majority in nurrber (50% plus onE') 
of all hE'ads present, eligible to vote and not abstaining; 

7) That majority must also repr-esent three quarters in valUE' of all 
claims proved by the heads present, eligible to vote and not 
abstaining; 
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8) If thE' vote is not carried by at lE'ast 50% plus mE' of thE' hE'ads 
present, eligible to vote and not abstaining, the special resolution 
cannot bE' carried, regardless of the value of the claims held by the 
affirmative votes, with the result that the creditors have ~efused the 
proposal, subject to appl'al by thE' debtor. 

9) If the vote is carried by at least 50% plus one of the hE'ads 
present, total thE' claims of all heads voting to accept the peoposal; 

10) If the total claims of all heads voting to accept the proposal 
do not represent thre~rters in value of all claims peoved by all the 
voting heads (for and against), the result is that the creditors have 
accepted the proposal, subject to appl'al by one or I1Dre cbjecting 
creditors. 

Acceptance of the prq:osal by special resolution includes autcmatic 
confirmation by special resolution of the appointrrent by the debtor of 
the trustee in the peoposal. 

The trustee llnmediately peepares the resolution for thE' votE'_ 

The trustee immediately has them signed by: 

1) all voting creditors; 

2) all voting proxy Inlders. 

In the resolution, the trustee mentions the voting letters of all 
credi tors not present in person or by proxy, and annexes them to the 
resolution. 

The trustee files the resolution in his records. 

If an appeal is taken to court fran the vote, all proceedings are 
stayed until all appeals have beE'n finally disposed of or exhausted. 

If the appeal is by a debtor against a vote defeating the proposal, 
thE' debtor does not bE'CCIlIE' bankrupt llnmediately, and thE' decision as to 
whether or not the debtor is bankrupt must be made to the court: 

Pendil)9 all appeals by the debtor, the trusteE' has the p:>WI?r to act 
anI y as trustee in the proposal, and not as trustee in bankruptcy_ 

PE>nding appl'als by the debtor, if the creditors or the tr-ustee may 
apply to the court having jurisdiction in bankruptcy for the app::>intrrent 
of an interim receiver in thE' pcoposal, or, if the debtor has appealed 
to the Court of Appeal, and if it appears that the appeal is not being 
pcosecuted dil igE'ntly, thE' credi tors or the trusteE' may apply to thE' 
Court of Appeal to cancel and determine. the stay of pcoceedings thereby 
causing an autanatic deemed aSSignment by refusal of the c~edi to~s to 
accept the proposal retroactive the date of fil ing of the prop::>sal. 
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If bankruptcy results by reason of the dismissal of the debtor's 
appeal or cancellation of the stay of pt"Oceedings, the trustee pt:oceeds 
when "Trustee's Procedure Iotlen Proposal Unsuccessful and Deemed 
Assignment in Bankruptcy Resul tsft

• 

If after the appeal, the ~oposal is held to be accepted, the 
trustee ~oceeds by making "Application to Court for Appt:OITal". 

H. Awlication to Court for AWroval 

'1be trustee applies to the court forthwith for the court's apIKOIlal 
of the ~oposal by obtaining a hearing date fran the oourt. 

40 37(2) At least fourteen (14) days before the hearing date, the trustee 

l3(6) 

162(a,d) 
162(5) 

sends a notice of hearing of application for appICOITal by registered mail 
to the following persons: 

1) the debtoq 

2) the Superintendent; 

3) every creditor Iotlo has ~OITed his claim. 

At least ten (10) days before the hearing date, the trustee shall 
forward to the Superintendent a CXlJ?Y of a rep::>rt to the court on the 
Pt"OP::>sal 

The trustee files in his reoords copies of 

1) the notice of hearing, 

2) the rep::>rt to the court, 

3) the registered mail ~oofs. 

The trustee also drafts, in advance to be readily available at the 
hearing 00 the pt"Op::>sal, alternatIVe orders Iotlich the court may render 
in order to expedite ~oceedings, and he has them available in court on 
the hearing date. 

I. Trustee's Attendance at Hearing For AWrOlT.al of Proposal 

If there were no creditors opp::>sed to the pt"op::>sal (i.e. if the 
special resolution was unanimously carried), the Registrar can appr-Olle 
the ~op::>sal. 

it. 
If there were creditors qlpOsed to the IKOp::>sal, the jooge hears 
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If the trustee's rep::>rt contains facts justifying the refusal to 
approve the pt"Op::>Sa1, the applicatioo is deemed to be opp::>sed am the 
judge !lUst hear it. 

'!be court hears: 

1) a rep::>rt of the trustee 00 the [Xop::>sal 
( i) as to the terms of the [Xop::>sal, and 

( i i) as to the conduct of the debtor; 

2) the trustee 00 matters relating to the rep::>rt but which may not 
appear in it; 

3) the debtor; 

4) any opposing, dissenting or objecting creditor. 

5) such further evidence as the court may require. 

If the debtor or other persons bel ieved to have s::xne knowledge of 
the affairs and property of the debtor have been examined before the 
Registrar pursuant to a vote by the creditors for such an examination 
the testim::>ny, if transcribed, may be reoo in court. 

nAs to [Xop::>sals, they must always be carefully scrutinized by the 
court when presented for approval; otherwi se the Act would not 
require the trustee to apply to the court, on notice to the 
creditors, for approval by the court of all pr-opJsals accepted by 
the creditors at a neeting called for that f).lrtose. 

However, not wi thstaming such appr-oval, am even though the 
trustee may make a favourable rep::>rt UfOn the [Xop::>sal, n ••• the 
burden of establishing that the pr-opJsal is reasonable and 
calculated to benefit the general body of credi tors is UfOn the 
party asking for appr-oval. If is not upen the substantial minority 
of credi tors Iotlo cpp::>sed the [Xop::>sal at the general llE'eting of 
credi tors and wiD through their counsel renewed their objections 
when the court was asked to approve the [Xop::>sal to satisfy the 
court that its appr-oval should be refused ••• " 

" ••• it (is) not sufficient that the statutory majority of the 
credi tors approve the pr-op::>sal. '!he appr-oval of the court is quite 
independent of that of the creditors and is based UfOn different 
CX>I1siderations. It is always open to the court to CX>I1sider whether 
the [Xop:>sal is reasonable and is or is not for the benefit of the 
credi tors, including the minority as well as the majority ••• " 

The Bankruptcy Act f.\Its a oontroll ing pJwer cver [Xop::>sals into the 
hands of the court " ••. for the pmfD5e of Ixotecti ng the CI edi tors 
against their own recklessness; for t.he> purpose of [Xeventing the 
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the majority of crE'di tors fran dealing thus recklessly, not only 
with their own property, but with that of the minority, am of 
enforcing, so far as the legislature could, a IlOre careful and 
IlOral comuct on the part of the debtors •••• n: 

n •••• it is (the court's) duty to take into oonsideration not only 
the wishes and interest of the credi tors (majori ty am minori ty 
crE'di tors) but the conduct of the debtor, the interest of the 
public am future creditors, the IlOral standpoint or, in other 
words, the requirements of commercial IlOrality": 

Oxlsequently, the court's approval of a proposal accepted by the 
statutory majority of creditors is not autanatic. '!he positive 
factors lIbich will perini t a court to approve a proposal are very 
difficult to determine fran the decided cases, because each case 
rests upon its own particular cirClUllStances, particularly as 
regards the financial condition of the debtor, as well as his 
conduct during the period leading up to the making of his proposal, 
and [:Cospects for carrying out the proposal. !Vreover, the 
oonsideration of such factors varies from province to province, 
fran judge to judge, and fran year to year. For instance, a 
proposal offering a relatively low return on the creditors' claims, 
which might have been acceptable in the Great Depression days of 
the 1930's, would not be acceptable in times of relative 
prosperi ty. 

Therefore, it is very difficult to determine affil~tive guidelines 
for the court's approval. It is much easier, hoWE'Ver, to determine 
guidelines for the court's rejection of a proposal, many of lIbich 
are made imperative by the BankrUPt~tct, am saIl" of lIbich have 
been develqJed by the court in the he interest in thE' exerci se 
of the discretion allowed to the court. These guidelines shall now 
be examined in turn. 

This means that, in the following instances, lIben the Bankwptcy 
Act uses the word "shall n, the court has no discretion wtlatsoever 
to approve the [:Coposal, even though the statutory majori ty of 
credi tors has accepted it. 

The court shall refuse to approve the proposal if it does not 
provide for: 

1) payment in priority to other claims of all claims directed to be 
so paid in the distribution of the property of the debtor; 

2) payment of all [:Ccp!r fees and expenses of the trustee on and 
incidental to [:Coceedings arising out of the proposal; 

3) terms that are reasonable and calculated tD benefit the general 
body of creditors. 

The terms of the prq:lOsal RUSt be defini teo Therefore, a pt:(>p)sal 
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The Bankruptcy Act recognizes the validity of a prop:>sa1 made by a 
corp:>ration which provides for distribution of shares in the 
capi tal stock of the corp:>ration arrong the credi tors. 

"A pr-op:>sal made concH tional up:>n the p..1rchase of shares or 
securities or upon any other payment or contributIon by the 
creditor shall pr-ovide that the claim of any creditor who elects 
not to partici~te in the p:-oposal shall be valued by the court and 
shall be paid 10 cash upon the approviil of the prop:>sal n • 

The Court shall refuse to approve the p:-op:>sal: 

1) if the proposal does not provide reasonable security for the 
payment of at least: 

(i) fifty (50) cents on the dollar on all the Ulsecured claims 
pr-OVable against the debtor's estate, or 

(ii) such percentage of such claims as the court may direct; 

AND 

2) if certain facts are p:-oved against the debtor Wlich would 
prevent the court frem granting an unconditional discharge to 
the debtor. These facts are the follCMing: 

-the assets of the debtor are not of a value equal to 50 cents on the 
dollar on the arrount of his unsecured liabilities, unless the debtor 
satisfies the court that the fact that the assets are not of a value 
equal to 50 cents on the dollar on the arrount of his unsecured 
liabilities has arisen frem circumstances for which he cannot justly be 
held responsible. 

In order for the debtor to maintain that he cannot be held resp:msib1e 
for such a shortage of assets, 

" •••. what the debtor has to allege and to p:-ove are facts 1Itlich the 
court will consider as being out of the ordinary bad state of the 
ccrnmercia1 business 1Itlich occurs in turns as does prospedty, and 
which affected the insolvency specially exceptionally, or which 
created such a strong commotion in the business markPt that it 
could not reasonably be foreseen nor be protected against and 
caused many insolvencies. The p:-oof did not establish any 
extraord inary condi tions of the business market gener all y ...... . 

On this basis, the court refused to accept the explanation of the 
debtors as to the disproportion between their assets and liabil i ties and 
refused to approve the p:-oposal. 

Where no other traders in the debtor's line of business have suffered 
financial losses to the same extent as the debtor, the debtor's burden 
of p:-oof of conditions be}'Ond his control will not be satisfied. 
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The debtor has anitted to keep such books of accolD1t as are usual 
and proper in the business carried on by him and as sufficiently 
disclose his business transactions and financial p:>sition with the 
three years inmediately precedirg his pt"op:>sal. 

The debtor has continued to trade after knowing himself to be 
insolvent; where the pt"incipals in the debtor canpany registered 
themsPlves as a partnership under a namp similar to that of the 
canpany and traded under the partnership namp durirg the insolvency 
of the debtor canpany, this fact led the rourt to disapprove the 
pt"op:>sal of the ccmpany: . , 

The debtor has failed to account satisfactorily for any loss of 
assets or for any deficiency of assets to meet his liablilities. 

The debtor's lack of "ordinary business pt"udence and foresight" 
coupled with "inability to recollect details of ...• business 
transactions" during the period of his insolvency caused the =urt 
to disapprove the debtor's prop:>Sal. 

The debtor has brought on, or contributed to, his insolvency by 
rash and hazardous speculations, or by lD1justifiable extravagance 
in living, or by gambling or by culpable neglect of his busi.ness 
affairs. 

The debtor has put any of his creditors to unnecessary expense by a 
frivolous or vexatious defence to any action properly brought 
against him. 

The debtor, has wi thin the three IIOnths pt"eceding the date of hi s 
prop:>sal, incurred unjustifiable expense by bringirg a frivolous or 
vexatious action. 

The debtor has, wi thin the three IIOnths pt"eceding the date of his 
prop:>sal, when lD1able to pay his debts as they becarre due, given an 
undue pt"eference to any of his creditors. 

" .... if the effect of the transaction with the creditor is to give 
him an undue pt"eference, even though the transaction itself may 
stand, the debtor will have have brought himself wi thm the 
operation of Section 59(h)(now Section 143(1)(h»", which rreans 
that even though the inpugned transaction cannot be attacked under 
the fraudulent preference pt"ovisions of Sections 73 and 74, 
nevertheless, the debtor's participation in such a transaction is a 
fact militating against the court's approval of his pt"oposal. 

\oa1en a pt"op:>sal is annulled and bankruptcy results, the rroney 1 n 
the hands of the pt"oposal trustee (rept"esentirg rayrrents made to 
the trustee by the debtor, which the trustee had not yet 
distributed to the creditors) do not form a separate trust for the 
benefit of the prop:>sal creditors only; they becane part of the 
assets of the bankruptcy, and are distributable to both the 
nrnIY)~' rYPit; t"nr.c::. ~rVI ~l1h~~t- C"'Y"Ml t-nyc: 
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Thus, ~ere any pt"Op:>sal purports to create a pt"eference in favour 
of the pt"Oposal credi tors CNer future credi tors up:ll1 goods to be 
subsequently acquired in the continuance of the debtor's trade, 
sum a proposal, violating the fundamental rule of equitable 
treatment ~r all creditors and upsetting the distribution 
contemplated to achieve sum equal treatment, will be disapproved 
by the court: 

The debtor has, wi thin the three IIOnths pt"eceding the date of his 
proposal, incurred liabilities with a view of making his assets 
equal to 50 cents on the dollar on the anount of his unse=ed 
liabilities (Section 143(1)(i)1 

The debtor has on any pt"evious occasion been bankrupt or made a 
proposal to his credi tors. 

The debtor has been guilty of any fraud or fraudulent breach of 
trust. 

The debtor has failed to perform the duties imposed on him under 
the Bankruptcy Act or to canply with any order of the court. 

The debtor made a marriage settlement or marriage contract and W3S 

not, at the tinE he made the marriage settlement or marriage 
contract, able to pay all his debts wi thout the aid of the p:-operty 
canprised in the settlement or contract. 

The debtor made a marriage c.uvenant giving gifts of future property 
to the debtor's wife or children. 

The debtor has o::xnmi tted any offence under the Bankruptcy Act Ole 

any other statute in connection with his property, filS proposal or 
the pt"oceedings thereunder. 

All of the foregoing imperative and diSCICetionary reasons for the 
c.um:t's refusal to approve a proposal were based upon the 
circumstances anong others, that the pt"oposal did not provide 
reasonable security for the payment of not less than 50 cents on 
the dollar on all the unse=ed claims provable against the 
debtor's estate or such percentage thereof as the c.uurt may direct. 
However, the fact that such security does in fact exist will not, 
by itself, canpel the c.uurt to approve the proposal. The court 
still has discretion, and may refuse to apprCNe the proposal 
~enever it is established that the debtor has ccmnitted anyone of 
the offences nentioned in the Bankruptcy Act. 

Under all other circumstances, the court may in its di=etion 
either: 

I) appt"CNe the pt"Op:>sal, or 
2) refuse to appt"ove the prop:>sal 
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--Discretionary reasons for refusal to approve 

Even if none of the statutory impediments to the approval of a 
proposal is rxesent or rxoved during a court hearing, the o:>urt 
still has discretion to approve or refuse to approve a proposal, 
which it will exercise in the pililic interest. In such cases, if 
the o:>urt finds that a proposal, the prospects of which lI\3kE it 
extrE'l1\ely attractive and beneficial to the credi tors, \<,QuId on 
other grounds be opposed to the public interest, then the public 
interest wi 11 be allCME'd to rxeva il, even at the risk of caus ing 
severe losses to credi tors in a bankruptcy. 

1) For several WE'eks prior to the lII3king of the p:cop::>sal, the 
debtor had been under interim receivership, and its p:cincipals 
had failed to disclose to the interim receiver the existence of 
a stock-in-trade valued at $32,000; 

2) The debtor issued a financial statement ro erroneous that its 
auditors disclaimed responsibility for its =ntents; 

3) In the financial statement, the inventory had been OJer-valued, 
at retail prices instead of at o:>st, and the o:>urt found that 
this W3S done wi th the obvious intent to deceive its readers; 

4) Salaries had been paid to persons doing no \<,Qrk for the canpany, 
and several WE'eks before the p:cop::>sal, they had been raised; 

5) ~ey was paid to scm=one win allegedly supplied goods tD the 
debtor, but who in fact did not supply anything; 

6) wi thin the year preceding the proposal, the debtor had suffered 
a loss of a kind which showed that it had no o::mtrol OJer its 
cash position; 

7) The assets of the debtor WE'n~ not of a value of 50 cents on the 
dollar; 

8) The debtor had o:>ntinued to trade long after knowing that it W3S 

insolvent, even to the point of selling its stock at a loss in 
order to get cash in the till. 

1. Refusal 

If the rourt refuses to approve the prop::>sal, the trustee obtains a 
ropy of the o:>urt order, signed by the judge, which constitutes evidence 
of his app:lintment as trustee for the time being, files it in his 
reo:>rds and rxoceeds directly to Part IX of this paper enti tled 
"Trustee's Procedure when Prop::>sa1 Unsuccessful and Deemed Assignment in 
Bankruptcy Results". 
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J. Awroval 

If the court apprOl7es the pt"op:lsal, the court issues a wri tten 
order signed by the judge or Registrar, or if court orders otherwise 
then as indicated on drafted court order, the trustee drafts a new one 
in accordance with the court's actual order, the trustee drafts a new 
one in accordance wi th the court's actual order, wh ich order oonsti tutes 
conclusive evidence of the trustee's app:>int:ment, and of which the 
trustee obtains a copy to file in his records. 

K. Effects of AWroved Prop:>sal 

A pt"op:lsal accepted by the credi tors and approved by the court is 
bindin:J on all creditors with claims prOl7able under the Bankruptcy Act 
and affected by the terms of the pt"op:lsal. 

Secured creditors are not affected by the prop:>sal. 

However, if certain kinds of unsecured credi tors, listed in Section 
148(1) voted against the prop:>sal, the prop:>sal does not release the 
debtor fran their claims. '!hese claims continue to be P3yable in full 
even though 

1) proceedin:Js for the recovery of these claims is suspended, and 

2) dividends are paid on them durin:J the prop:>sal period. 

After court apprOl7al of the pt"op:lsal, the trustee is an 
intermediary between the debtor and his credi tors, to supervise the 
debtor's performanct' of the terms of his pt"op:lsal. 

-Fortier v. Lefaivre (1955) BR 258 at p.259. 

'!he debtor retains all his right, title and interest in his 
property and full capacity to disp:>se of or otherwise deal with it. 
'!his status oontinues pt"OI7ided that the debtor performs all t.he terms of 
the prop:>sal. 

If the pt"op:lsal was made by a bankrupt, the approval by the oourt 
of the prop:>sal maoo after the bankruptcy operates to annul the 
bankruptcy and to revest in the debtor all the right, ti tle and interest 
of the trustee in the debtor's property, unless the terms of the 
prop:lsal otherwise pt"OI7ide. 

L. Trustee i s Admhilstratioo of AWroved Pi-op:lsal 

'!he trustee shall forthwith give a bond to the Official Receiver 
for the due accountin:J for, the payment and the transfer of all pt"operty 
rect'ived by him as trustee and for the due and faithful performance of . . 
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BANK AC<XXlNI' 

'!be trustee IlUSt q:len a bank account in trust for the crE'di tors for 
each prop:>sal separately am separate fran his private bankirg account. 

Each prop:>sal trust account records forms p3rt of the trustee's 
records. 

'!be dE'btor IlUSt make all p3ymE'nts tnder the prop:>sal punctually to 
the trustee. 

DEFAULT 

If the dE'btor makE's dE'fault in the performance of any proviSion of 
the prop:>sal, if there is a surety, the trustee calls upa1 the surety 
for p3yment. 

If p3yment is not made pranptly by the debtor or by the surety, the 
trustee should apply to the court to annul the prop:>sal. 

-Re Berdux (1951) 323 CBR 68 at p. 69. 

If no application to annul is made, the pr-op:>sal will be in 
abeyance until either: 

1) the debtor makes payment, or 

2) an application is made to thE' court to annul the ptq:Dsal. 

16(1) If the court annuls the prop:>sal, the trustee obtains a copy of the 
56 court ordE'r signed by the judge or Registrar which constitutes 

conclusive E'vidence of his app:>intment as trustee for the time beirg and 
files it in his rE'cords. He p:-oceeds with thE' administration of dpemed 
assignment in bankruptcy. 

In ongoirg prop:>sals, the trustee IIllSt dE'p:>sit the debtor's p3yment in 
the prop:>sal trust account. 

SQIEME <F DISTRIBurION 

ThE' trusteE' III\lst pt"ep3re the distribution list of crE'di tors. 

'!be scheme of distribution in Sections 107 to 112 inclusive is 
renderE'd applicable to pt"oposals by Section 46(1»: 

-Perras v. Boulet (1959) 38 CBR 168 affirmirg (1958) BR 823 

'!be trustee IlllSt sep3rate fran cm:>rg thE' pt"E'ferr-ed crE'di tors, 
certain creditors and claims am list certain of the claims as unsecured 
am list other such claims as beirg p:>stp:>ned or defer-r-ed mt.i 1 all 
other unsecured creditors have been paid 100 cents on the dollar. If 
the pt"Op:>sal does not pt"ovide for p3ymE'nt of 100 cents on the dollar, 
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If any of the claims ~re di sputed, the trustee should have 
sufficient funds deposited in his trust account to cover them, or 
the am::>unt payable on the disputed claims should have been 
adequately secured, so that the funds will be available to pay the 
dividends on disputed claims if they are subsequently found to be 
valid: 

--Re Mohawk Sports Equiprent Limited (1971) 15 CBR ns 63 

DIVIDENOO 

Before paying dividends, the trustee must deduct: 

1) all proper fees and expenses of the trustee, which include the 
fo11CMing itE'lllS allCMed by the Bankruptcy Act: 

(i) n ••• all IlOneys disbursed and expenses incurred and t.he 
remuneration claiIllE'd by the trustee ••• " 

( ii) n ••• such special remuneration as may be agreed to by the 
debtor, or in the absence of agreement wi th the debtor, such 
a=unt as may be approved by the court ••• " 

(iii) expenses and fees for services rendered as interim receiver 
on the proposal, if the trustee was so appointed by the 
court; 

PLtE 

(iv) any fees and expenses in respect of supervision of the 
affairs of the debtor pursuant to special terms to that 
effect in the Iroposal; 

2) The Superintendent's levy upon all payments on account of the 
claims of creditors. 

Then, the trustee IIUlst pay all other p:-eferred claims in full in 
the order provided for. 

Afterwards, the trustee shall pay dividends to the rnsecured 
credi tors in accordance wi th the terms of the proposal. 

All payments of Ireferred claims and dividends are IMde by cheques 
drawn by the trustee on the trust account. 

If there in only one dividend payable rnder the terms of the 
proposal, or where the final dividend has beeaTE' payable, proceed 
directly to Part XIV of this paper enti tled "Trustee's Application for 
Discharge" • 
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Each dividend should be acoompanied bv a dividE'nd shE'et, showing: 

1) all creditors wOO have prOlTed their claims (Section 97 (1 to 5); 

2) thE' aoount rE'CE'ived fran the debtor as at the date of payment of 
the dividend; 

3) thE' deduction of thE' trusteE"S fE'E's and E'Xpenses, dE'termined as 
noted abOITe; 

4) thE' deduction of thE' Su~'dntendeL~'s levy, noted as abcNe; 

5) anDunts paid to preferred creditor:>; 

6) the balanCE' available for distribution of dividends of rnsecured 
creditors; 

7) the claim prOlTed bv each credi tor; 

8) the profX)rtion of each creditor's claim to total claims 
expressed as a perCE'ntage; 

9) the actual dividE'nd payable in IlOnE'Y to E'ach credi tor. 

37(2) Payments of dividends and dividend sheets are sent to the creditors 

3l(llc) 37(2) 

31 (11c) 

13(6) 

41(5) 
42(2) 
148 
150(1 ) 
25(1) 

by reogistE'red mail. 

Copies of the dividE'nd sheets are also 

1) sent to the Superintendent by registE'red mail, and 

2) filed in court. 

The trustee files copies of the dividend sheets and registered mail 
proofs in his records. 

N. DischargE' 

~en thE' deobtor remits the final dividend payment to thE' trustee, 
the debtor is simply released fran further payments wi thout any 
formal i ty, E'XCE'pt for thE' balanCE' of certain debts remaining payable in 
full. The trustee should inform the debtor of his continuing 
reSIX>nsibil i ty for such debts. He should, in particular, be warned 
that, if he fails to pay these debts, and if the total of sum debts is 
largE' E'nough, the dE'btor can beccme bankrupt, even though he has alrea:iy 
performed all the other prOlTisions of his prOfX)sal. 
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The debtor does not require a discharge because if he makes his 
proIOsal as an insolvent person, no change in his status takes 
place upon the creditor's acceptance and the court's approval of 
the proposal, and if he made the proIOsal as a bankrupt, n ••• the 
approval by the court mad(' after a bankruptcy operat('s to annul the 
bankrupt ••• n 

o. Trust('(', s Procedure When Proposal Unsuccessful and De('rred Assignrrent 
In Bankruptcy Results 

When the proposal is made by an insolvent person, 

1) if the credi tors refuse to accept the proposal by special 
r('solution, or 

2) if th(' court r('fuses to approve a proposal accepted by th(' 
creditors 

the debtor shall be d('E'I1IE'd to hav(' made a assignment and on the day th(' 
prOIOsal was filed, that is to say, retroactively. 

If th(' proposal is mad(' by a bankrupt, 

1) if the creditors refuse to accept the proposal by special 
r('solution, or 

2) if th(' court r('fus('s to approve a pro!X'sal acC('pted by the 
creditors. 

th(' debtor remains bankrupt, and nothing changes. 

Only the trustee's costs shall be payable out of the estate of the 
debtor, but not the debtor's costs 

If the court annuls the proIOsal on application, following default 
by the debtor to perform its terms, th(' debtor shall be deemed to have 
made an assignment on th(' day the proposal was annulled, that is to say, 
there is no retroactively in the deemed assignment. 

In an annulled proposal, ev('ry transaction in ~ich the debtor 
and/or the trustee participated remains intact. 

Section 43(2) contains two distinct provisions. The first 
provision is of general application to all transactions entered 
into by the debtor and/or the trustee betwe('n th(' tim? the proposal 
was filed and the date of annulment and states that an order 
annulling the proIOsal, n ••• shall be made without prejudic(' tn the 
validity of any sale, disIOsition of property or payment duly made, 
or anything duly done under or in pursuanC(' of the proIOsal ••• n 

'!he second prOVisions concerns specifically a guarantee given by a 
surety ~en the prop:>sal was first made by the debtor. This 
nrnui .. kn ....... ..nnAi! In t-hP ",,("rim whim. before the canim into 
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" ••• notwi thstanding the annulment of the p:-op:>sal, a guarantee 
given pursuant to the proJ;X)sal remains in full force aOO effect 10 

accordance wi th its terms". 

The reason for this amerrlment was because, under the ordinary 
camon law, a guarantee is nerely an accessory to a p:-incipal 
=ntract, and the general rule is that "thE' acCE'ssory follows the 
p:-incipal". This means that, if the p:-incipal contract CE'ases to 
exist, then the acCE'ssory contract, in this case thE' guarantee, 
must cease to exist at the SaJIE tine. ThereforE', when the proJ;X)sal 
ceases to exist by reason of its annulment, then, undE'r the 
ordinary camon law (as opJ;X)sed to a statute likE> the Bankruptcy 
Act), thE' guarantee also ceases to exist, thE' thE'Ory beIng that 
what the guarantor urrlertook to guarantee was a proJ;X)sal, aoo not a 
bankruptcy: 

---Cloutier v. Dumas (1954) 34 CBR 178: 

The purJ;X)se of the aJlEndment, therefore, is to provide a statutory 
rule, OITerriding the ordinary o::mroc>n law, and kE>eping al ivE' the 
accessory guarantee, E'ven th:>ugh the principal <XlI1tract, the 
prop:>sal, has ceased to exist by virtue of the annulment. 
Consequently, bE'cause of this amendment, the decision in Cloutier 
v. Dumas no longer represents the law on this J;X)int. 

The proJ;X)sal may be annullErl where it appears to the court: 

1) that the p:-op:>sal cannot continue with:>ut injustice or unduE' 
delay, or 

2) that the app:-oval of the court was obtained by fraud, 

in which cases annulment aoo resulting bankruptcy would be a penalty 
against the debtor, for not having performed the provisions of the 
proJ;X)sal by his own effort, but the creditors would be protected by the 
guarantor's };8yment of their claims as determined in the proposal, and 
the guarantor(s) would in tum bE'care unsecured creditor(s) in the 
debtor's bankruptcy. 

In all three cases of deemed assignments mentioned aboIle, the 
trustee's procedure is identical, except only as to thE' nl.lllt>ered forms 
to be used for notices, certificates, rE'J;X)rts, etc., as indicated in 
Part XI of this paper enti tled "No Quorum - TemJ;X)rary Administration", 
in the events that: 

1) the credi tors refuse the proposal: 

2) the court refuses to awrovE' the p:-oJ;X)sal: 

3) the court annuls the proJ;X)sal. 

By virtue of the deemed assignment, the debtor becanes bankrupt and 
o rwiSE' deal with his 
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P. When Creditors have Refused Prop::>sal and QllOrurn is Present 

At a lI1E'etirg where the c:redi tors have refused to accept a profOsal , 
al t.J'x)ugh no quorum is necessary for the vote of acceptance or rejection 
because voting letters were permitted, now that the bankruptcy has 
occured, a quorLlJ11 is necessary to mId the first rreeting of creditors in 
the bankruptcy. 

The quorum is calculated as fDllONS: 

1) if t.hE're are less than four (4) etedi tors in the proposal, all 
of thE'J1l !rust be p:eSE'nt in po>rson or by proxy 

2) if there are four (4) or lIore ereditors in t.he profOsal, at 
least three (3) eredi tors lIUlSt be present in person or by 
proxy. 

Nevertheless, even t.J'x)ugh there is no qtJOnnn, and oonsequenUy, 
even though the eredi tors, in these instances, cannot vote UIXJ!1 the 
appointment or substitution of the trustee, the trustee's t.eIDfOrary 
appointment takes place imnediate1y upon the deened assignment. 

The trustee shall fort11wi th give a bond to the official receiver 
for the due accounting for, the payrrent am the transfer of all property 
received by him as trustee and for the due and faithful p>rformance of 
his duties. 

In all cases of deened assignments, (i.e. whether or not a quorum 
is available for the first eredi tors' meeting in bankruptcy), the 
trustee shall fort.hwi th file a refOrt with: 

1) the Superintendent, by registered mail, and 

2) The Official Receiver as follONS: 
( i) eredi tors refuse pro]Xlsal; 

(ii) mUtt disapprOlles projXlsal; 
(iii) court annuls pro]Xlsal. 

The trustee files oopies of the re]Xlrts in the registered mail 
proofs in his records. 

The trustee obtains frc:m the Official Receiver oopies of the 
certificate of deemed assignment as follows: 

1) eredi tors refuse prOfOsal; 

2) court disapprOlles IXOjXIsal; 

3) court annuls prOjXlsal; 

The trustee also obt~ins from the Official Receiver an ordinary 
certificate of appointment. 
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These two certificates constitute conclusive evidence of his 
temp:>rary appoinl:Irent as trustee. 

The trustee files the certificate in his records. 

'lbe trustee must act inmediately to safeguard the property of the 
bankrupt for the credi tors in the follCMing nanner. 

If any property of the bankrupt has been seized, the trustee must 
serve and lor register in the court actions by the seizing creditors the 
following documents: 

1) notices of stay of proceedings; 

2) certified true copies of the certificate of deemed assignments 
as follCMS: 
( i) credi tors refuse proposal; 

(ii) court disa~OITes proposal; 
(iii) court annuls proposal; 

The trustee may then reCOlTer the seized property. 

The trustee must also serve and/or register these documents in all 
other court proceedings by credi tors. 

In a proposal accepted by the creditors and apprOlTed by the oourt, 
the debtor would have retained full capaci ty and the incapaci ty of 
the trustee would have persisted. 

However, \'lCM that bankruptcy has occurred, the debtor's property 
has passed to and vested in the trustee, the trustee does have the 
capacity to claim property seized fran the debtor and to canpel 
seizing-credi tor-owners to file proofs of property claims, wi th 
respect to property in the possession of the debtor-becares
bankrupt "at the time of the bankruptcy". In the cases of the 
credi tors' refUSal and the court's disapprOlTal of the proposal, the 
retroactivity of the deemed assignment to the date of the filing of 
the proposal will invalidate seizures by credi tor-owners which 
ostensibly IllE're valid on the sole ground that the debtor, not the 
trustee, had full capacity with respect to the property. 

However, each credi tor is required to be noti fied of the maki ng of 
the proposal and so become aware of the possibilities that the 
insolvent later nay be deemed to have beccrne a bankrupt as of the 
date of the filing of the proposal ••. " This includes the creditor 
purporting to seize as CMner, and attempting to by-pass the 
trustee, claiming that the seized property is his own and not the 
debtor's. The IlPre assertion of the claim to CMnership is not 
necessarily valid. Once retroactivity has supervened the seizure, 
the trustee in the bankruptcy has capaci ty to demand that the 
credi tor-owner file a proof of property claim to justify what he 
L __ ...:lI___ ....... _ .L-_. __ ..... _____ '- __ .... 1.. ____ • __ ~ ,-,... ...:1..;.- .................. .. ·). .. co rol:l1m ~.,..." 
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O. Annulrrent 

~en an approved ~oposal. is annulled, bankruptcy begins only upon 
annulrrent and is not retroactive. Because property claims pursuant 
to Section 59 concern p:operty " ••• in the p:>ssession of the 
bankrupt at the tirre of the bankruptcy ••• " the trustee in 
bankruptcy follCJ\<oling annulment will not be able to use the 
procedure of Section 59(4) to canpel the seizing creditor to 
justify a seizure oampleted before annulment. If there is any 
ground for recovery of seized property by way of attack against the 
title of the seizing creditor purp:>rting to be ~er, the trustee 
does not have the benefit of canpelling the seizing creditor to 
prove his title but must t:akf> ordinary ~oceedings for recovery of 
p:>ssession and prove the defects he alleges in the creditor's title 
to the seized ~operty. 

'lbe trustee must a:'Ivise the manager of the bankrupt's bank that the 
bankrupt has made an assignment and seize all the bank accounts of the 
bankrupt. 

If the bankrupt ~s real estate, the trustee must register in Land 
Titles Registry Offices against the bankrupt's land, in order to 
transfer ~ership or equitable title to himself as trustee true copies 
of the certificates of deened assignment, certified by Official 
Receiver, as folICJ\<olS: 

1) credi tors refuse prop:>sal: 

2) oourt disapproves ~op:>sal: 

3) court annuls prop:>sal: 

W'len the ~oposal is rejected, if there is a quorum present, the 
trustee shall forthwith call a rreeting or creoltors WhO are present at 
that time, and such meeting shall be deemed to be the first rreeting of 
creditors in the bankruptcy. 

Proceedings at the first eredi tors' lllE'eting in bankruptcy and the 
trustee's duties following that first meeting are governed by the 
trustee's ordinary bankruptcy ~ocedure. 

R. No Quorum - Tenporary Administration 

Because Section 35 permi ts credi tors to vote by votirig letter 
without attending, if the prop:>sal is rejected, the trustee may be 
without a quorum for the holding of the first creditors' meeting in the 
bankruptcy • 

~ere, by oourt judglllE'nt, the ~op:>sal has becane a deemed 
aSSignment, a qoorum will definately not be ~esent. 
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The trustee should, as soon as possible: 

1) visit the bankrupt's residence and place of business; 

2) take possession of the books and records and property of the 
bankrupt; 

3) make a complete physical inventory; 

4) take <XlI'Iservatory neasures respectill3 the bankrupt's propeLty 
and urgent legal proceedill3s if necessary. 

The trustee shall forthwi th temporarily insure and ki:>ep insured 
(Section 13(1» in his official name of "the trustee of the estate of 

, a bankrupt" all insurable property of the bankrupt for such 
-am::>-un---'t-a-nd against sud! hazards as the trustee may deem advisable. If 
any property of the bankrupt was insured before the trustee's spizure, 
the bankrupt's insurance passes to the trustee autanatically ard wlthout 
notice to the insured or any other action by the trustee. 

The trustee shall forthwi th call the first llEeting of credl tors In 

the bankruptcy in the following manner. 

The trustee prepares Irtlichever of the following ootices is 
applicable: 

1) credi tors refuse proposal; 

2) court disapproves proposal; 

3) court annuls proposal; 

The trustee sends the above notices by registered I1I3il to 

1) the credi tors 

2) the Superintendent 

The trustee prepares Irtlichever of the following publication ootices 
is applicable: 

1) credi tors refuse proposal 

2) court disapproves proposal 

3) rourt annuls proposal 

The trustee publishes the above notices: 

1) in a local newspaper at least six (6) days prior to the llEC'ling 
(sunrnary bankrupt excllrled) 
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37(2) The trustee shall send a notice of the first creditors' 1~'ctin<3 to 
the bankrupt by registered mail. 

84(A2) The trustee also serves up:m the bankrupt one ropy of the 

80(5) 

certificate of deemed assignment with the endorsement of the Official 
Receiver, requiring the bankrupt to present himsel f for examination wi Ul 
respect to his oonduct, the causes of his bankruptcy and the distx'si tion 
of his pcoperty. 

The trustee files ropies of all such notices and registered wi 1 
proofs in his records. 

If a meeting with a quorum has already been held, th€' trust"e 
serves the notices of examination on the bankrupt and proceeds to 
determine the claims of the creditors. 

The claims provable of creditors uroer the proposal shall be 
determined as of the date of the filing of the proposal and are p.OITable 
in the bankruptcy for the full amount of the claims, less any nividend 
paid on them pursuant to the proposal. 

If the trustee disputed any of the claims filed, he should have 
sufficient funds deposited in his trust acrount to cover all such 
claims, or the amount payable on the disputed claims should b" 
adE'quately secured so that the funds will be avai labl" to pet,! Ule 
dividend on disputed claims if they are subsE'quentJy found \s, iF' VAl td. 

IDNEY (LEFr UNDER THE PROroBAL) 

The moneys \\hich the trustee may have received fran the debtOl 
towards payment of the next dividend, and which have not been 
distributed, are not set apart in trust for the p:-oposal CH'(li tors, Dut 
are property of the debtor, and pass fran the proposal trustee to the 
bankruptcy trustee for distribution among all creditors of the 
bankrupt. 

-In re All flex Conpany Limi ted (1962) 3 CBR ns 80 at p. 83. 

All other proceedings in the bankruptcy are governed by the 
trustee's ordinary bankruptcy procedure. 

S. Trustee's Attendance at First Creditors' Meeting in all Deemed 
Assignments 

OlAIIWIN 

At first creditors' meeting in deemed assignments, the Offleial 
Receiver or his delegate shall be chairman. 

The creditors may, by ordinary resolution: 
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2) appoint or soostitute another trustee. 

If the trustee's appointment is affirmed, the trustee 

1) pt"epares copies of the minutes of the first IIl"eting. 

2) takes particular note of instructions given by the creditors 

3) files the minutes in his records; 

4) follows ordinary bankruptcy procedure for administration of 
estate, and for application for discharge fran bankruptcy of 
both debtor and trustee. 

T. Procedure by Trustee if Replaced - Substitution of Trustee 

If a new trustee is appointed, then the former trustee shall 
forthwith deliver to the new trustee all the books and records of the 
estate and all property of the bankrupt. 

The trustee prepares a statement of receipts and disbursements 
which shall contain a canplete account of: 

1) all 1IOney5 received by the trustee out of the property of the 
bankrupt or otherwise; 

2) the annunt of interest received by the trustee; 

3) all IIOneys disbursed and expenses incurred; 

4) and the remuneration claimed bY thE! trustee; 

5) receipts will include lIOI'Ieys received fran the debtor but not 
yet p:!id OJer to the creditors as dividends. 

Receipts would also include lIDneys Seized and any proceeds, 
realized fran any disJ;X)sition of the debtor's property. 

Items properly included in the remuneration of the trustee, as 
penni tted by the Bankruptcy Act, include the following: 

1) fees for work done in pt"eparing the proJ;X)sal and presenting it 
to the first J're'eting of credi tors and, if accepted, to the 
court; 

2) if the trustee has been app:>inted interim receiver; services 
rendered as such; 

3) if the trustee supervised the affairs of the debtor in 
accordance with pt"0\7isioos to that effect in the pt"op:>sal, 
services renderM a" ", .... h, 
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4) such special rE'llluneration as may have been agree to by the 
debtor upon taxation: 

5) if the proposa 1 trustee has becane the tr"ustee of the debtor's 
deemed assignment, fees for services rendered as bankmptcy 
trustee until his replacE'IlIE'nt. 

80 
123(3,4) 
13(ll,e) 
13(12) 

37 (2) The trustee shall send the statement of receipts and disbursemPnts 

123(4) 

18(1) 

112 
123(1) 

61 
5(1) 

106 
107 

by registered mail to the Superintendent. 

Upon receiving any <Xf11llW?nts W1ich the Superintendent may have mde 
the fOl~r trustee shall obtain a hearing date from the court fot hts 
aWl ication to lESS his accounts. 

The trustee prepares the following documents: 

1) a notice of at least four (4) days of his appl ication to p3S5 

accounts; 

2) a oor¥ of the statement of receipts and disbursements. 

37(2) The former trustee shall serve these tv,u" documents by registered 
mail upon the following persons: 

61 1) every creditor W10se claim has been proved (unless the rl"c)l Stl dt 

13(lle) 61(b) 

61 (c) 

61(d) 

13 (llcl2) 61(e) 
123(3,4) 
18(1) 

123(4) 

18(2e) 
23(3) 
162(li ) 
162(4,5) 
21 (4) 

21(3) 

61(a) 

dispenses with service upon credi tors) ; 

2) the Registrar; 

3) the bankrupt; 

4) the new trustee; 

5) the Superintendent. 

The former trustee prepares his appl ication to the Q"lr t \() lESS 
his accounts. 

The former trustee must verify his application by affidaVit. 

The fOrm"r trustee must aloo present any ccmnents which the 
Superintendent may have made. 

The remuneration for services of the former trustee is del ermined 
by the court in accordance wi th the services actually lcendend by the 
former trustee with appointment between him and the new trust(", if 
necessary. 

Even if there has been an agreE'lllE'nt between the deb!"c', dJd 'I". 

trustee regarding the truslE'e's rE'llluneration, the \)u::t,'c"" 
rE'llluner"ation must be taxed by thE' OOtid. 
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Even though such a;JrE'elllents are lE'gally enforceable, the court will 
not permi t ~ payment of an exorbitant fE'e, rrere1y because the 
debtor has a;JreE'd to it, to the p:-ejudice of thE' crE'di tors: 

---L'Hote1 du Lac St-Joseph v. Grosleau (1928) 10 CBR 14 at p. 15; 

---In re Roy (1963) 4 CBR ns 275 at p. 279. 

Ordinarily, where the trustE'e has not handlE'd any pt:operty for 
realization, the court will allCM a sum not exceE'ding 7t% of thE' 
net receipts. 

---In re BrCMn: Ex parte Allen (1922) 2 CBR 392 at p. 393 and 
395. 

<It application by the trustee, a crE'di tor or the debtor and up:m 
notice to such parties as the court may direct, the court may make 
an order increasing or rE'ducing the remuneration: 

---Re Space-Pa){ International Limi tE'd (1972) 17 CBR ns 120. 

'Ille remuneration and disbursements of the former trustee shall be 
paid by new trustee as soon as funds become available as a preferrE'd 
claim 

---Re Space-Pa){ International Limi tE'd (1972) 17 CBR ns 120 

Where the proIX>sal is refusE'd by either the crE'ditor or the court, 
and the debtor is deemed to have made an assignment on the day \>hC'n 
the pt:0IX>sal was filed, and the certificate of assignment issued by 
the receiver has the same effect as an assignment filE'd by the 
debtor, the debtor is deerred to have bE'en bankrupt fran the day of 
filing thE' p:-oposal, and the p:-oIX>sal trustee is deemed to have 
been administering the bankruptcy fran that day, wi th the result 
that the trustee will be entitled to be paid by p:-eference. The 
decision in In re McCartney Sales and Services Ltd. (1955) 35 CBR 
61, that the trustee in such circumstances was not p:-eferred, but 
rrerely unsecured, has been renderE'd inapplicable by the sections 
previously quotE'd, introducE'd into the Bankruptcy Act by the 1966 
arrendrrents : 

---Re Mastrogiovanni (1971) 16 CBR ns 261. 

When an approvE'd proJ:X>Sal is annulled even though the annulllEnt 
does not make the bankruptcy retroactive, the trustee is a 
preferred credi tor for the services renderE'd in the pt:0IX>sal and In 
the ensuing bankruptcy until he is replaced. 

---Perras v. Boulet (1959) 38 CBR 168 affirming (1958) BR 823. 

'Ille court hears the forrrer trustE'e'S application for the p3ssing of 
his accounts. At that tirre, all claims and objections made by the 
bankrupt and/or any creditor and all applications and aj:J)eals wi 11 be 
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Sec. Form Rule 

13 (llc) 
123(1,5) 

13(6 ) 

23(3,4) 
23(1 ) 

l23(5c) 

23( 1) 

l23(5a) 

13(lle) 

63(b) 

63 

63(b) 

TAXATION 

After taxation of his accounts, the former trustee shall: 

1) file a copy of the staterrent of receipts and disburserrents ]f) 

court, and 

2) send another copy by registered mail (Rule 37(2» to the 
Superintendent for feedback in Bulletin. 

'!he former trustee files copies of all the foregoing ck>Cllm"nts and 
the registered mail proofs in his records. 

DISCHAffiE CF FORMER TRUSTEE 

Three nvnths after the 
applicat10ns a 
substitution, whichever 
discharge as follows. 

'!he former trustee shall obtain a hearing date fran the ,~uurt tOt 

his application for discharge. 

'!he former trustee ~epares the fOllowing documents 

1) a notice of his applicatioo for discharge 

2) his application fOr discharge 

'!he trustee annexes to these tw:> docUJrel1ts a copy of hI s taxed 
statement of receipts and disbursements. 

37(2) '!he former trustee shall serve these dOCUllPnts by registered Iffiil 
upon the following persons: 

61 (a) 1) every creditor wtx:>se claim has been proved 

61 (b) 2) the Registrar 

61 ( c) 3) the bankrupt 

l3(11e12) 4) the SUperintendent 

13(6) '!he former trustee files copies of these docUJrel1ts and the 
registered mail ~oofs in his records. 

23(1 ) 

123(5e) 

63 

63(a) 

63(b) 

'!he former trustee files in court the following documents: 

1) his application fOr discharge 

2) an affidavit verifying his applicatioo fot dischal~e 

3) a copy of the notice of application fen dischdl<J1' 
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The fonrer trustee drafts a discharge order to take with him to thE 
hearing before-the Registrar. 

The court hears the Dormer trustee's application Dor discharge. 

13(6) 37(2) After receiving his discharge fran the court, the former trustee 

122 
123(2 ) 
122 
123(2) 

123(1) 

123(1 ) 

21(2,4) 

29 

37 

62 

lIl.Ist send the copy to the Superintendent by registered mail and file a 
copy of the discharge order and registered mail proofs in his records. 

U. Trustee's Application for Discharge 

The pr-ocedure in this section applies when the trustee's 
a~intmE"nt has been affirmed by the credi t.ors, whether they have 
accepted or' rejected the proposal. 

AI though the debt?r does not require a discharge in the case of an 
approved proposal, because his status and capacity are not in any way 
affected by thp prop::lsal, the trustee, having bE-en appointed by til(' 
credi tors and/or =urt, atXl having been charged with duties under the 
proposal, must_be discharged fran these duties up:m full perfom.a.ncE'. 

The trustee shall pr-epare the following dOCllJ'l'ents: 

1) a statement. of receipt.s and disbursements; 

2) a dividend sheet. 

The statement of receipts and disbursements shall contain a 
canplete accolmt of: 

1) all noneys ~eceived by the trustee out of the pr-operty of the 
bankrupt or otherwise; 

2) the arrotmt of int.erest received by the trustee; 

3) all noneys disbursed and expenses incurred; 

4) and the remuneration claimed by the trustee. 

Items properly included in the ranmeraLion of the trustee, as 
permitted by by the Bank~~..£!:. include the following: 

1) fees for work done in preparing the proposal and pr-esenting it 
to the first .reeling of eredi tors and, if accepted, to the 
court; 

2) if the trustee has bE-en appointed interim receiver, services 
rendered as such; 

3) if the trustee supervised the affairs of the dPbtor in 
acx~rdanL"':> with provisions to that effect in the ptop,-,al, 

, . 



Sec. Form Rul e 

21(3) 
21(5) 

50(5) 
12(2,3) 
49(1) 
80 
38 
94(13,14) 
123(3 ) 
123(3,4) 
41(7) 108 
118, 
107(lc2 ) 
13 (llcl2) 
123(3,4) 

123(4) 

21(3) 

123(4) 
162(lfi) 
162(4,5) 

168 

123(5a) 

123(5b) 

123(5c) 

13(6) 

123(5c6) 

38 
41-46 

63(b) 
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4) such special remuneration as may have been agreed to by the 
debtor subject to variation by the court up:xl taxation: 

-Reo Space-Pak International Limited (1972) 17 CBR ns 120 

5) if the prop.:>sal trustee has becare the trustee of the debtor's 
deemed assigrunent, fees for services rendered as bankruptcy 
trustee until his replacement. 

If there are any im,-pectors, the inspectors llllSt approve both 
docl.Dllel1 ts. 

The trustee IlUSt also p:-epare a diequE' in p3yment of the 
Superintendent's levy deducted fran the dividend 

The trustee must send the foregoing doa.ments and diequE' by 
registered mail to the Superintendent for the carrrents of the 
Superintendent. 

Upon receiving any ccmJlli'nts W1ich the Superintendent may have made 
the trustee shall obtain a hearing date fran the court for taxation of 
his accounts. 

Even if there has been an agreement betWE'en the debtor and the 
trustee regarding the trustee's remuneration (Section 21 (3) ), the 
trustee's remuneration must be taxed by the court: 

---L'Hotel du Lac St-Joseph v. Grosleau (1928) 10 CBR 14 at p. 15. 

en the hearing date, the trustee makes his application, accanpomied 
by the Superintendent's caments, if any, to have his accounts taxed by 
the taxing officer. 

After the taxation of his accounts and the legal costs, if any, the 
trustee shall obtain a hearing fran the court for his application for 
discharge. 

The trustee p:-epares the follCMing doa.ments: 

1) a copy of the taxed final statement of receipts and 
disbursements 

2) a copy of the dividend sheet 

3) a notice of 
(i) final dividend, and 

Iii) a notice of his application for discharge 

'!he trustee files copies of eadl of these documents and lhe 
registered mail pcoofs in his records. 

'!he trustee waits for fi fteen (15) da ,; I "Tn Ul<' lila i 1 I\>, -I" "', iI' 
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Sec. Form Ru1~ 

23(4) 
123(5c) 

23(4) 

123(5c) 

23(1) 

13 (l1c) 

13(l1c) 
13(12) 
23(6) 
162(c,f) 
162(4,5) 

5(2,3,d) 

13(6) 

13(6) 

23(9) 

13(3,4) 
13(5) 
23(10) 

63 

Aft~r th~ fifte~n day period, or after all objections, appl ications 
am appeals have been settled or disp;>sed of, whichever is later, the 
trustee pays the final dividend. 

The estate is now deemed to have been fully administered. 

'!hirty (30) days after the payment of th~ final dividend the 
trustee shall file in court thE! followirg documents: 

1) his application fiJr discharge; 

63(a) 2) an affidavit verifyirg his application for discharge 

37(2) '!he trustee shall serve these documents by registered m:lil up::>n the 

6l(a) 

61(b) 

61 (c) 

followirg persons: 

1) every creditor whose claim has been prOlled; 

2) the Registrar; 

3) the debtor; 

4) the Superintendent. 

'!he trustee drafts a discharge order to take wi th him to heat i rg. 

'!he court hears the trustee application for discharge 

After receivirg his discharge fr"an the court, the hustee must Sf'nd 
a copy to the Superintendent by registered ill3il. 

The trustee must file a copy of the discharge order am the 
registered ill3il proofs in his records. 

The trustee must file a copy of the discharge order and the 
registered ill3il proofs in his records. 

'!he discharge operates as a release of the bond given upon the 
appointment to the Official Receiver. 

The t:ond is kPpt by the Official Receiver against p:>ssible fulut"e 
claims against the trustee brought within the period stipulated by 
ptOllincial statutes of limitation or prescription. 

The trustee must close the estate bank account. 

'!he trustee who has been discharged remains de facto truS'E'e. 

13(6,7) The discharged trustee must keep all books, records and dcx:urrpnt.:; 
64 (l, 2) relating to the administration of the prqnsal fiJr ~nty (20) y"at S 

29 after his discharge. However, if it has been necessary to take-
ssession of an of the debtor's own rules records and documents as 
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Sec. Form Rule 

37 
32(2b) 
23(6) 

64(6) supervls10n CNer the debtor's affairs prCNided for in ' .. r.p IxoP:>s2; '.)}' d.S 

trustee of the debtor's bankruptcy before the prop:>sal was dC'."E'IAc'(], the 
trustee oust return the debtor's own books, records and d:>CUTflE'nLs af'ct't' 
the trustee has received his discharge. 



(45) Bankruptcy 
Sequences of Events 
Involuntary Bankruptcy 

(Receiving Order) 

146) Who can be 
.-

petitioned 

Any Debtor 1 ) Farmer 
Except : 2) ·Fisherman 

3) Worker for wages 
who earns less than 

I 
(4;') Who can petition? 

(a) Creditor(s) whose debts exceeds $1,000 

-
I 

( 4 8 )Credi tor Consults Counsel 
and Finds Trustee Willing to Act 
(Guarantee's Trustee Fee) 

J 
(49) Creditors Counsel Draws p~tition 

and Affidavit for Receiving Order 

I 
(50) Petition is Filed With Court ~ Namincl Trustee wi 1 ling to Act 

I 
------' 

(51) Court Appoints Interim Receiver 
if Warranted 

i 
(52) Debtor is Served 
With Notice of Petition 

I 
(53) Is 

Petition 
Contestea:? 

I 
~54) Yes I 

I 

(55) Court hearing is held 
to Determine if 
Receiving Order is to 
be Issued 



(56) ~~ 
Court ----

Convinced? 
-

• I 
~5i) No 1 Lwn Yes I 

1 T 
(58) End of 1 , {60) Receiving Order Issued 

Procedure NamiriO Trustee 

(61) Bankrupt must complete 
Statement of Affairs 
Within Seven Days 

rT62 ) Bankrupt Submits to 
Examination by Official Receiver 

(63) Meeting of Creditors is Called by __ T ru s_~e_e 
(a) appoint trustee 
(b) appoint inspectors 
(c) General direction from creditors 

----~--

(64) Meeting of Inspectors 
Held After First Meeting of Creditors 

(65) Is Proposal 
possible? 

[[66) Yes 1 (72) No I 
I 

(67) Bankrupt Submits (73) Assets Disposed 
Proposal to Inspector By Trustee 

For Approval 

(68) Do Inspectors 
Approve? 

(74) Trustee Prepares 
Receipts and Disbursements 

[(69) Yes I Submits Them To Super. of 

1(70) 
Bankruptcy for Comment and 

Call Meeting of Creditors To the Court For Taxing , 
Is Proposal Approved? , 

(75) Bankrupt c:?rn pa "D I (71) See Pro osal Chart 



--
(76) Trustee Passes His Receipts 

and Disburs~1ts Before the 
Court, Sends Repxt en the 
Estate to Court and Seeks 

His Discharge 

J 
(77) Court Taxes Trustee' s l\ccOunts 

and May Discharge Trustee 

(7S) Pr=eeds Distributed by 
Trustee after Taxing of 

R&D Sheet 

(79) CaIpanies are rot Released 
(Discharged) Unless looq, on 
the Dollar has been Paid to 

the Creditor 

(SO) End of 
Pr=edure 

(81) Bankrupt Individual 1 

(82) Trustee files with Court 
, A RefO~~ Conduct of 

(83) Bankrupt' s Discharge - Court 
Hearing Held to Detennine if Bankrupt 

Slould be discharged of his debts. 

(S4) Is Bankrupt Di scharge 
Uncorrltional? 

L (85) Yes 1 If871 N:> J 
I 

(131f) ~~~ IllU: :U_.iS 

( S 6)Ern of Procedure Corrliticn of Discharge 
for Bankruptcy & Court Grants Discharge 

(S9) Trustee Applies for His Discharge 
--] 

I 
ill 01 End of Pr=edure I 



( 91) Prop::>sal 
Sequence of Events 

a} 
(92) Alternat1ves 

lunp SLrn settlement (Basket) 
b} percentage or aroLmt over 

specifial period 

~ 93 ) Debtor I.J:xates Trustee Willing 
'Ib lIct - Fornulate Prop::>sal 

(94.) File ProFOsal With 
official Receiver 

, 

( 95) Trustee calls meeting of Crali tors 

(97, No 1 

(98)Deened Assignment 

(99) If Refusal 
By Court 

,100) Deened Assignment 

Purp::>se: a} hear trustee' s rep::>rt 
b} approval or Inn-approval 

of prop::>Sal 
c) app::>int inspectors 

(96) Is Proposal 
Approval? 

(101) Yes I 
I 

(102)Proposal. is SUbm1tted 
'Ib Court f= Approval 

(103)If Approved 
By Court 

10.4 }>rop::>sal is Binding on 
All Creditors & Business 

Continues 

lOS) If Tenns of Proposal are 
Not Broken 

·1 Debtor Autanati 
Discharged 

y 



(107) Trustee Prepares Receipts 
and Disbursements and Submits 
'Ib Super. of Bmkruptcy for 

Ccmnent and to Court for 
Taxing 

I 
(108) Pr=eeds Distributed 

by Trustee 

(1091 Court Discharges 
Trustee 

(llO) En:] of Pr=edures 

(Ill) If 'I'enns of Proposal 
are Broken 

(llZ) Creditors, Debtor, or 
Trustee can apply to 

Court for Bankruptcy Order 



(113) Assignments 
Sequence of Events - Voluntary Assignrent 

(114')Sericus Financial 
Problems 

PIS) Is Proposal Possible 

1(1l6)Yes J lC111!J N:> I 

11l7),See PrOfOsal C1iart T 119 )Debtor Cbuld Suggest to 
'Ih~--Official Receiver a 
Trustee Willing to Act , 

(120) Barilaupt Conpletes 
Staterrent of Affairs ! , 

(121)File the Assignment with 
the Official Receiver and 

the O.R. ApfOints a Trustee 

r 2 2) Bankrupt Suhnits to a Examination 
_ By the Official Rece1ver 

(123) Meeting of Creditors is Called l:¥ Trustee . 
aJ aPfOintment of inspectors 
b) apfOintment of trustees 
c) general directicn to trustee 

( 1 24 )Inspectors Meeting is held 
After the First Meetirg 

125) Assets are DisfOsed of 
By Trustee 

, 126)1:f is a f".- '~~'l 

12 7) Trustee Prepares Rece1pts 
& Disburserrents and His 

RefOrt for His Discharge to 
the Su~rinterrlent and Court 



(128) 

Superintendent's Office May Comment 
on the R & D Court TAxes, Trustee's 
R & D, and Discharge Trustee. 

(1 ~9) 
Proceeds (Dividends) are Distributed by 

-----Trus tee. 

(1 pO) 

Trustee Discharged 

End of Procedure 

(1 31) 

IIf Bankrupt 1S an Individuall -------

(1 32) 

Trustee files with Court a H_eJ10J_t 
on Conduct of Bankrupt. 

.... - ----

(1 33) 

B~I1:~rupt' s Disch_arge - COl;rt lIearingl 
Fiel to determine if Bankrupt ShOUldl 
be discharged of his debts. 

(1 34) 

Is Bankrupt Discharged 

(l35 
UnconditionallyZ 

I Yes (137) [ No 1 
(136) End of (~38) 

Procedure Bankrupt Fulfills J 
---------'- Concl i t ions of Di scharge --_.- -------" - -----------

( 39) 

Trustee Distributes 
----Pro c eecIs--- -----

E 4O
) End 0 f proce,d,Ul:.:.:J 




